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Mr. Henry Murohall, Reeve of Dunn, 
write»: " Sometime ago 1 got a botilo of 
North roll A Lyman*» VoguUhle Die- 
wvery from Mr. Harrison, and I con
sider "it the very beat medicine extant 
for Dyepupsia." Tliis medicine is mak
ing marvellous cure» in Liver Com
plaint, Dv»popsm, etc., in purifying tlie 
blood and restoring manhood to full 
Ttgor^

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

Watson thorne a smellie.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Offices: Marshall's tiulltUues.
49 KINO 8TRKKT XvBBT,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO. Canada.
Oeo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarih Smellie.

^yiLLIAM G. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has bad large experience in DESIGNING and 
OON8TKUTINO ÔHURCHK8 AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

plane and Specifications of every kind carefully 
sad aoeurately prepared.

Omet IS * IS falsa Lee* BalMiags,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

To the Cirrgy nnd 4'hurrhvrnrdrn*.

A full sut of Chandeliers, Lamp* and brackets, 
with large Porch Letup, for sale ut half price— 
sufficient to light a church N) x 30. Application 
to be male to the Dominion Churchman office, 
11 York Chambers, Toronto.

^T K INSON'S
PAKIMIA* TOOTH FAMTK

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

The Church Kwshreldrry ««ltd.

ORDERS for alïldnd» of CHURCH 
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri

vate Communion. Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments,Alins Hags,Altar Frontale, Desk and Doeeal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Oerard-atreet, east.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gliders,
Manufacturera and Dealers in 

Window Cornioea, Pictures, end Mouldings.
PI Qaeeaetrecl,

QUTHERLANIVS, 388 Yonge-street,
kj Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books
Hew and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed fra i on receipt of price.

.tiaukswb 
Li Qeehee.

mHR QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
JL CHIST ; Questions end Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger olaaeee of Sunday Schools. Pries Se. 
These Books have been prepared by 

of the diooeee of Quebec, andclergymen 
commended 

SUl
to the ire

■_____ are re-
and Sunday School 

ley do, a. want whichlets, supplying __ ___. . _
hitherto Seen felt by many. They have 

already circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

A liberal discount to the clergy end Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to—

C. JUDMK, Hen.-Urc. Jr Tree".
Quebec, 3rd Match, 1888. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

for a short time, 
of

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

t Sc 9 King-street Bast, Tarent#,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates

Orders left at the Dominion Chubchma* Office 
will receive our best attention.

QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
Which govern the opei allons of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the flue 
Properties of well-«elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps haa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
toch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there la a weak point. We may escape 
ffiW »,*»tal shaft by keeping ourselves well for- 
ÎÜ.2? pyre blood and a properly nourished 
frame."-•• Civil Service Gasette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
m packets and tins only (i|4b.

JAMBS EPPI
and Id.) labeled. 
Jr CO.,

j^£I8S BURNETT,

Millinery sal

FANCY GOODS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King St set West,
TORONTO.

E.

OO

MEBRETT,

Wall papers
60

CO

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPOBTKBS OP

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
40 Klng-ot. Wnl,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
AO, Ooswell Road, London, England,

Established 1849.

T. BAKER’S stock consists of np

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA TABLE

branch of Theology. BibUcal, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

NEW BOOKS.

rrtHE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
I round and Europe, by Alex. Nobdan- 
8XIOLD................. ...................... - ... $600.

THF. MAKING OF ENGLAND: by
Qbkkm. / ... ... ~. — —_ $8.00.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By
JULIA DE FOREST............................ $8-40

GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.
By 8. BARING-GO ULD. Two vola ... _ 84-00

SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEROAL....................... ............ $AOO

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVEROAL. By HER SISTER. ... ... .

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Bov. Prof. 
BBYOE, Head of Manitoba College. ... 8*65

BOWfiELL Je HUTCHISON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

STUDENTS
v 1

PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.

Clearing Sale
He has received hie new stock

Satins, 
Tweeds, Etc.,

Car-

far the Spring Trade, and although all goods are 
sold at the place at wholesale price, he will on 
and after Monday, the 87th of March, take 10 per 
cent, off all purchases ef a dollar upwards. There 
will toe no exceptions in this sala It includes 
Cottons, Prints, Spools, etc. Our Black Satine 
at 90a is worth $1.85, yet you will get ten off ; 
our Black Silks at $1*6 is worth $1.75, and ten off 
that. No goods marked up, all goods marked in
piain flguree.^

This to a genui 
I have ever had.

nine diesolut'on sale, and the first 
All first-class stock.

A B. FTjINT,
35 Colbome-st, Toronto.

March 25, 1888.

Ebtabubhbd 1848.

QEORGE JJARCOUBT and gON

tailors,
AMD

Beks Makers.
Just opening a very superior stock of

MHW iriINO GOODS,
suitable for the above trada

68
TORONTO

ivr* Mtin».

wtil pleash note

THE LIBERAL DISCOUNT
given them at

R. J. HUNTER’S
CLOTH i pro

AND

PUER IRHIPfO HOUSE.
Comma or Krae and Church St’s.

TORONTO.
Stock now compléta

PIONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY, 
BROCKTON,

ES TA BLISHED 1873.
All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni

ture in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

CO
N

ASHDOWN
BROCKTON, - —

FÀikcLoYH br<55

i -I

$

--------- ------------------------------------
Best of Reading for little Money-in 

sise, paper cover. 90cta. each. Mail
ARTOR RESARTUS: By

CARLYLE : 64 pages.
MRS. CAUDLE’S CURTAIN LEC

TURES: By DOUGLAS GERROLD, GO Hlns- 
trations, 48 pages.

GREMM’S FAIRY TALES : 70 Illus-
ÆWlFS : 114 Illustrations,

SA^DFORD AND MERTON: With
SWISS FAMtLY^OBINSON : 40Illas-
ROBINSOîÎTrUSOE : With 40 Hlas-
Tl^LIFlToF THE PRINCE CON

SORT: By THEODORE MARTIN, DJ>.; 6 
parts. 80 cento.

CLOUeHEB BROTHER*.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,Ænobtkebtwe8S,bokTO

A Cur* fob muDAOHE.-What physician
has ever discovered score for headache? Echo 
answers none. But Burdock Blood Bitters by 
their purifying, invigorating, nervine properties 
afford a cure in nearly every case. The health- 
giving principles of this remedy are unequalled 
by any similar preparation to the world.

N

[No. 19

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac,
aSS Tenge-Street,

TORONTO
Paper Hanging Caloomtning and general 

House Painting.
Workshops 21 Victoria street.

gPRlNG GOODS.

JDKa 
\

Street

We are now i 
oeivtng our

and can certify 
they are still
STYLISH,

of our own man
ufacture, and 

excellent vaine. 
Please comeand see them.

j-eoi» East.
manufacture»

AND
importer

330 VONGB-STBSKT, 
(opposite Gould-etreet) 

Toronto (formerly 
near Agnee-street)

This to theoldeetandmost reliable firm from
whom to buy umbrel
las, Parasols, Bar- 
Trunks, Lunch 
kets, eta

Re-covering, Lining, and Repairing Umbrellas 
and Parasols, a speciality

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. 9 KING STREET WEST TORONTO__
_ '.isa■ day at horns. San _ 

free. Address Simeon
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E8P08IZI0KE HISICALK IN MILANO
Sotte <1 l'atroeinio tii S. M. Im Krgitt»,

Palazzo Pel R. Conservatorlo
1881.1 AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION

Recently closed at Milan, w*s probably the MOST EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION OK MUSICAL 
ÏNSTRVMKNTS. old ami new, ever brought V-gelher ; fully Illustrating the great piogreaa w hich has been 

. . -1  " ■- -Msdepartment of manufactures, A fier exhaustive examinations, teslal and present high excellence in this 
" nparlwoua, extending through a period of «eveMiSs^ieïBSjSsss

i and American,

several months, more than *50 Awards were made
a of super-excellence attained in the various departments of 
UMKNÎS,Including Organs and Uarmoinunu of all descrip-

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
being the only highest award in this department, was conferred upon the

MASON k HAMLIN ORGANS.
Their i

yal Court by CAI 
Mali the great V 

received theHIGl

Inarr distinction th» more highly beean«eof the Importance of the 
lONALMVSk AI. INDUSTRIAL COMPETITION IN A COUNTRY ■ I 

'aaon A Hamlin Organs were honored by cspe. li! exhibition before the 
, ami warm commendation from their Majesties the King and Qu.s-n 
ISTRIA I. EXPOSITIONS for fourteen veara these Orgaus have 1

SO
______ ___________________ H____ Ml _______ - the

I of Rome, itnl warm commendation from thelr'Majrstles the King and Q 
. S INDÙSTRIA L K\POSITIONS for fourteen veara these Organs 
IONORS, teiag fAa eafg Jamrts Organs râirà Aarr rrcrirrV sac* at aay. IMPROVEMENTS la; year just closed this Company have IntrodacedlmprovenaenU of

i Organ by them, ta
greater value than In any similar period since the Introduction of the Amert-

ity years since.
Cl rCANT CTYI Cc are DOW received from their factor* or '•«f’y. surpassing In Capacity and excel- 
^ ° * l*.C.O Imcs anything which has before wen pnxIucedTand certainly worthy to be
tanked with the veer nxxsr uostoal raerornxxTe ix trk woai.n Tbevare In caws of solid eases walxvt, ba- 
noaaxr. ash, ksomiko, sc., at est ras* prie*». 8*40. S3 SO, - 380, *390,0480, SSTO $840. and 8900. 
Pfl Pill AD OTVI CC lneludlng,alao,the most valuable of the recent Improvement*, and ad.ini.xl to all—* "* - •* W7*
F ARY PAYMENTS organs are sold for cash or easy payments, or still be rented until rent

ANEWILLUSTRATEO CATALOGUE, 6&JTRVSS. WiSTdSUMP».
QAIfS, with nK pkicr lists and circulars, will be sent free to anv one dealrlnz them. Cert limb mm #w# should 
kmwmrrmnt mmgmr^mm wUèmnt kmvim**mmmtks9*eiremUr*,»ki*k emmUim murk ustfml imférmmtimmmèmmt er-
*7' . _ MASON A HAMLIN ODCAN AND PIANO COM
U» Trament Street, BOSTON ; « Bast 14th Street (Union Sq.L NEW YORK ; 14» Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro.
M CONOR bTRRRT. TORONTO.

©ilbrrs & jArt Deniers,
Hier and nantie üllrrere.

Pic tare Prssmca, 
■engravings, Pnlnllng*. Ac.

the great secret
Of the wonderful success of the

WILLIAMS SIN UK H SEWING
MACHINES

lies in tiie fact that the material used 
construction la of a very

in

st estrnonllnary pains are 
>rly 1

their
Superior Quality, and

__ tre taken to see that
fitted and adjusted to ltaevt&ry part is proper 

position.
Ladies who have used our Martinet for four

teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
antiafaction tiiât they have not been subjected 
tii the irritating annoyance a endured by jmraona 
using other machiuee, such aa skipping stltehee, 
breaking threada ete., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take ftta or get 
out of order, or become played out In three or 
tour years like some Inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will las* a lifetime. Thousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
(Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sowing Machine,

jam
OTTAWA RIVER.

Grenville & StT Anne Caafo.
NOTICE TO COOTHACTORs.

SEALED TENDERS adtlr used tn tv.
her for Uvl Uatea," will l,„ 
office until the arrival of the BasternMuMs^1 
tern malls, on THUltbl)\Y. the llthda^Y^ 
nexL tor the furnishing and dellvermVV** 
before the 3rd day of October. IhMK of &k*J5 
1‘lne Timber, sawn to the dimensions £?»£? 
for tira construction of Lock Uatea for thi^Z 
lxicks al Urecce'• PolnL Orenvllle tWÎ2 
the new Lock at Kt Anne. Ottawa lllvrr **■ 

Th« V“b?,r »«*» f »H>.of the qtutitile, aearall 
of the dimensions stated on a iirtoted

which Will lie suntlll.wl nn RnU^u.!*
ÿ or by letter.

HEAD OFF.CR— 347 «0,^0. m—,., 

TORONTO OFFICE:—OS Klng-et., MR.

NOR M AN 5
acme ELECTRIC appliances
^ Ci/TJT a r as a: /v/c Of SCd 5 £ -

A-NORM AN. * pUELN VT.tAST
Tamo N T 3.

rp)

which will be supplied on aprhcntum'Tüüff 
y <*r by letter, at this office where tonniuiMW 
ier can also be obtained. *”•
No payment will be made on the Timber erne 

it has been delivered at the place t.quirad»! 
the respective canals, nor until it haabeu 
nmmed and approved by an officer del2B a! 
that service. »

Von tractors are requested to )>ear in mind tk.i 
an accepted hank cheque tor the stun of 52 
must accompany each tender, which shallh» 
forfeited If the party temlcring declines to asm 
into a contract for supplying the timber at 2. 
rates and on the terme stated In the off* 
mttted. ” ,to‘

Tee cheque thus sent in will be re turned tits.
are not a?

ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-
ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWKR. 

These Engine* are particule rly adapted for
[ C hurch er Purler Organs, as they

This Department does not. however, btwd q-m 
to accept the lowest car any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, IStfi April, IRC.

■tlewlug I
render them aa available ns n liana 

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested tor the last tour 
years, and are now proved to he a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct applicative TUT ppn » nrr w TMT?o 
to the Patentee and V an ura cturer, Wkf BERRY 1 ULLuKArn LlNtS. 
Engineer, Brame Corners, Qw.'

LESSON COMMENTARY SELKIRK TO EDMONTON.

NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPIJ A TTCES.

Retiens and eme Spinal Complaints, General and Nervooe Debility, Rheoma 
•hm. Goat, Nervoneneea, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and 
Maotalgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asttona, Sciatica, 

tien. Sleeplessness, Odds, Indigestion. 
i Neman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
0?_EB=j»Xrl -MTTKTT A T ^

« ^ . Toronto, January 26th 1878.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certify

family,

' 8ir,-

1 with the belt I

^ , Baths
the prescriptions of some oJ 
In vain. Aux. 8. Mtims

Watervflle, N. B.
find price. Head band got 

Tons truly, O. L. Tilly. 
a Dalkeith, Ontario, 

got from yon, and wish yon would 
Ton* truly, N. M.

On the International Lemons for IMA Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, end accompanied by the
• Revised Version Text’s revised reprint of the
• Cambridge Scholar’s Commentary. Prepared 
by O. F. Maclear, n n., and J. /. 8. Vcrowne, 
djd. Price, 10c., postpaid. The Book is put ut> 
in strong postal card covers. No similar work 
for leas than SI. Large sales are expected, and 
orders will be filled In turn. We also publish a 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com
plete articles, 518 columns, end nearly 100 Illus
trations, for h», postpaid ; The 'Teacher’s 
Compendium,' nine books on teaching, in one: 
The ' Ideal Sunday-School ; •Sunday-School 
Management’ la choice book for teachers); 
‘ Wara Pictures~and ‘Normal Half Seers,* each 
foiilOc., postpaid. Address,

O. COOK,
MB Madison St, Chicago.

NOTKK.

H be kept npl
Bum bo It, Battieford and Edmonton, I

transmitted

GAS
That

FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

for the i urebute of the Cover____
maph Line (embracing the Poles, Wires. _ 
tors and Inetrumcnti), between Selkirk and 
monton.

The condition to be that a line of 
ccmmmiicBtton is to

that Government 
of charge.

The parties tendering must nsmsL in 
to the lump sum they ere prepared to 
the telesraph line, the maximum rate of 
for the transmission of messages to the p

V. BRAÜM,
Dept, of Railways end Canals,

Oetawa,
Iwnys and C 
18th April. 1888.

_____________ to manufacture
nil styles of Ckarek flns •'tiling» to order. 1 
rimâtes and designs furnished on application.

D.,8. KEITH à CO. f 
King 6L West, Toronto

Dent Sir,—The b«H I got f> 
not able to work then, bat I nm 
ssgs sad two pair of i

Mu. _
Dear 8ir,—I 

■sod oiroulnro to

Mr-S.»—* TTOhe G L?.UtCH_1N
w. Plense send ns another sod » pair of knee- 
need amount |2L Pleam send them by mail 

Toon truly, Jas. Psammm.
------------------------- - —i be seen at my office, proving that they ate
wurk, and worthy the attention of all euflerore. Ciroularo free

No uutrge for eoasultation.
BATHS.

I have entirely refitted my establishment with maiMe and other bathe, which 
are now the best m the eity. Electric, sulphur end vapor baths, and hot and 
sold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
ted these hatha toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

forting. Come and try them.
A- KOREAN,'4 Queen Street East, Toronto, 
mrs, best in America, and K 
hand at reasonable prima.

SALESMEN WANTED
to begin work st ones on Sales for Fall,

--

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN CANADA'

Hsad Office, Toronto Ont. : Branch

üssïÿ'&&,r
BANKERS à STOCK BROKERS Æ

100 ADDITIONAL CANVASSERS'
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C, S. Gzowski. Jr. Bwiho Buchan,

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Running Démentir.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen
• oral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of nil 

kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 
all machines. >

Office, 7 AMbUmI. East*
TORONTO.

end want men who «*» give toll time i 
business, bteady employment and good a 
to successful men. It dees not matter that 
previous occupation has been. If yon are wi 
to work, your success Is almost certain. I 
best of references frquirsd. Apply to 
hTONR A WELLINGTON, Nurserymen, T» 
onto. Ont.

rjXJKOJSiU STEAM LAUNDRY. JACKSON RAE
warn nnuAUM nu\BLSS aXMOVXD TO

64 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doom west of the old stand.)
et—At •» King SC W«

G. P. SHARPY

OPIUM

General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni
cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks. Merchandise or Commercial

an ce

HABIT-Am0

agent for International Ocean Marine Insor- 
> Company (Limited), and is prepared to in- 

—-J merchandise inwards or outwards: also 
cattle shipments (including the 
a* current rates. P. O. I 
Dame Street, Montreal.

NEW YORK OBSERVER FIRE !
Some of the account books of the NEW YORK 

OBSERVER have been burned. Subscribers 
vdU aid us In correcting our lists by sending toU 
“^•M and copy of last receipt to NEW YORK 
OBSERVER, New York City. '

The Paper will he published as wennl.

A BEL
xA. will r

S

8 FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and provi nt FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face.jn 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of A belts Freebie L** 
Hen. It is free from all Impurities, euoh
aa Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make a pay 
complexion clear and beautiful. One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East TORONTO.

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

Morphine CURED5teu,r?nt ^ * 0 Box
mortality risk). 
Office S18 Notre

Ii$MÆÏ0,%nnSîirMsrC*ï-’'iE

!HOR‘
S5$$

#vvaver M’r*c

<e>v
t.borch. School, ftroti

*4. flriiu ■■ iliVtpii .
Ulymrer Manufacturing tio..

nlraa. wwrew
ttim.

P. CHANEY k CO.

FEATHERS W MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

»SO KINO STREET BAST.
AU orders promvtly attended ta New feather 

— Itnu^oaUhcnp**1* ’ slso B ^u<ulUty of new

ENEELY * COMPANY,
FOUNDERS,WxstTbot.N.Y. Fifty] 

alishel Church Belle and Chimes. ^A« 
Factory Balls, eta Patent Mountings 
r»u. No Agenelee.

BBIWEVE BELL fOUWW

„XHTKD. Csislogas «est Fr«*- 
VANDUZEN A TIFT, ClnelesMl, <*-



Il
Dominion Church man.

THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

f>fc« DOTlin ' » —« —- -
Veer. ■< P«M ••râclly, Uie* U prtn|M 
Llee'wtM kf ewe d»lli»r « end In ne In* 

J.aartrd Irene. *nberrlbrre cm

CHI'HI’liWAI'l la Tire Uellnre,* 
•|Mlr In adrnncr. Her 

i Inalanrr will Ikla rnlr 
L (bfar*”1 Irene. ftakM-nem cnn really ere whrn 
^ iakMTlpllem Inil dne by leeblng at ihr mldrru 
label ee Ibrlr pmprr.

flu “ Dominion Churchman " it the onjan of the 
Church qf England, and it an excellent medium for ad- 
tertitiny—being a family paper, and by far the moat ex
tensively circulatetl Church journal in the Dominion.

prank Weeilcn, Editer, Preprlrler, dr PnblUbrr,
Addrru i *». O. Hei 4» l<> 

Ne. II Verb Vbnnebrre. Terente »l„ Terenie

IBARKI.III M. Hll.l.. Adrerllalw* .Hanagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

I(ay 14..JTUTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER :
Morning Pent, ti ( Ht. John 4 to v 31.
Evening...Deal. » or lO. 1 Tim. 3.

«...THE ASCENSION DAY
Morning ..Daniel T, v » to v 15. St. Luke Ml. v 14. 

Proper Peal roe ft, 15, 81. Athaneaian Creed.
In Communion service, Proper Preface till 85th Indu. 

Evening 8 Hinge 9 to v 111 Hebrews 4.
i », Proper Peal me 84, 47.10K •

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1882.

IN the schools of Bishop Tattle at Salt Lake 
eity there are about seven hundred pupils from 

Mormon families. Two hundred have been con
firmed from these schools, and a clergyman was 
not long since ordainod who had been rescued 
from Mormoniem.

Rosi ta, Colorado, stands in the middle of ma
jestic mountains, close to the Sierra range, and 
9,000 above the level of the sea. Pine forests are 
growing all around, and mining is extensively 
carried on. St. Matthew's church is surrounded 
by a population of near two thousand. It is grati
fying to learn from a correspondent of the New 
York Churchman that on Easter day the congrega
tion was large and attentive. The missionary, the 
Rev. Francis Byrne conducted the eenricee. The 
music was ohurohly, consisting of anthems and 
chants, and was well tendered by a voluntary choir, 
assisted by an organ. The floral decorations were 
tastefully arranged, and the great fact of the Savi- 
oer’s victory over the grave was impressed upon 
tiie worshippers.

am sorry that the long labour of such learned men 
should have failed to produce what might have 
been, but for its wilful Greek and its woeful Eng
lish, a valuable commentary upon the New Testa
ment."

A recent number of The Living Church meets a 
remark in the Advocate, a Methodist paper, styling 
Episcopalians “ a smallish Church,” in this way: 
“ Truth is not to be determined by majorities 
Still since the question has been raised, it is just 
as well to know the truth of the matter. Statis
tics divide the English-speaking peoples of the 
earth as follows : Churchmen, 18,600,000 ; Metho
dists of all sorts, 14,600,000; Roman Catholics, 
18,500,000 ; Presbyterians all sorts, 10,250,000; 
Baptists all sorts, 8,000,000 ; Congregationalists, 
6,000,00g ; Unitarians, 1 000,000 ; Minor Sects. 
8,600,000; Total, 81,750,000. So much for the 
English-speaking peoples of the world. And greatei 
yet will be the proportion of the Episcopalians (to 
use the term of the Advocate) if the whole Chris
tian world be brought into the estimate. There

mysteries of God.’ . . . I hold the sacred Liturgy, 
or the public worship offered to the Divinity, to be 
of Apostolic and therefore Divine institution. . . . 
I hold the institution of confession to be whole
some and Divine, but it must be free and moral.’’

Darwin, the great naturalist, who recently pas
sed away, perhaps did more than any other man of 
his time to stimulate inquiry into the phenomena 
of external nature. It has been well remarked 
that he reversed the teaching of St. Paul, and may 
be said to have taken for his motto :—“ We look 
at the things which are seen, and not at the things 
which are unseen.” And yet the system he advo
cated (not initiated) and which goes by the name 
of Darwinism lacks just that proof from observa
tion of fact which a materialistic philosopher would 
be expected to place at the basis of his system. 
But no men are so credulous as sceptics, and ex
tremes meet here as well as in churohmanship. 
Charles Robert Darwin was bora in Shrewsbury, 
England, in 1809, and was son of a physician of 
that town. His grandfather was the celebrated

are in,.the world some four hundred millions of Dr. Erasmus Darwin, f.b.s., the poetical and sci-
Christians, and of these three hundred millions 
are ‘ Episcopalians.’ And yet Episcopalians are 
spoken of as ‘ a smallish Church.’"

At a recent meeting of the Old Catholics at Ba
den, Bishop Reinkens gave some interesting par
ticulars of the Count di Campello, and it 
was decided to send him ablette, expressing 
much gratification at the decided course taken by 
him against the degenerate papacy. Resolutions 
were also passed affirming the adherence of the 
body to the Catholic Church, in accordance with 
the position taken at the first Old Catholic Congress 
at Munich. The Vatican definitions concerning the 
pflyannal infallibility and absolute power of the 
pope were declared to be a violation of the consti
tution of the Church and subversive of the princi
ples of the faith ; and the acts of the Vatican Conn 
oil relative thereto were pronounced illegal and an 
just. Old Catholicism is essentially in harmony

Bishop Doane, in an article in the last number of 
the American Church Eerietc—“ A last word on the 
Revision," says:—-“I greatly dislike recurring 
•gain to the Revised Version. Longer examina
tion diminishes and conceals * its many and great 
excellencies,' and makes its defects more offensive. 
Certainly condemnation—of which it gets much— 
has not yet produced ‘ the reaction in its favour ’ 
which the Professor "—Professor Gardiner, in the 
Church Eerie»—“ (shall I say ?) fears. And it 
seems almost like the cowardice that strikes a man 
when he is down, to speak any more against the 
R. V., after it has suffered what it has at the hands 
of Bishop Wordsworth, and of Burgon, Cook, Espin 
Trevor, my own Chancellor Dean, and others. Its 
chief wounding will be found to be in the house of 
its friends, Westoott and Hort, the peculiar pro
cesses of whose textual criticism have amazed 
totoy of the admirers of the Regius Professor. 
am on the cme hand glad that its Greek has dis
turbed scholars, and its English, ‘ the unlearned,’ 
,ti> a degree that seals its fate for authorized use. I

HE Church impresses upon her children that 
they assemble in the house of God as a 

“ Royal priesthood,” to honour and adore Almighty 
trod. Their functions involve prayer, and praise ; 
they are directed when to stand and when to kneel. 
They are called upon to listen to their Master's di
rections when the sacred lessons are read from the 
inspired Word, and when the Word is being ex-

In renouncing Romanism Count di Campello 
has not renounced Christianity. In a definition 
he has recently given of his personal faith, he has 
the following:—“ I accept whole and entire the 
faith of the Christian, Catholic, and Apostolic 
Church which was formally expressed in the an
cient creed of Nicæa, and developed into comfor. 
mity with the Divine revelation in the six (Ecu
menical Councils. I accept, in a word, that faith 
whioh the Catholic Church has always and every
where taught, and which was by all received as Di
vine. In conformity with this catholic faith I hold 
the sacred hierarchy to be of Divine institution 
This according to the evidence of Clemens Romanns 
and of St. Ignatius, martyrs, both disciples of the

bishops, priests, and deacons, who are ordained 
by the laying on of hands, and are all called by 
St. Paul ‘ ministers of Christ, and stewards of the

entific physician of Lichfield. Mr. Darwin's mo
ther was the daughter of Joseph Wedgwood, the 
founder of English pottery. He was educated at 
Shrewsbury Grammar school by Dr. Butler, and 
aWerwards studied at Edinburgh and then at Cam
bridge. His great work on the Origin of Species 
was given to the world in 1869.

THE PEW SYSETM.

T

plained. The rule is to stand to receive instruction. 
The Church has made no provision for “sitting.*' 

with the high vocation and the ideal task of the There is no canon or rubric on the subject. Pews, 
German people ; while on the contrary, ultra-mon 
taniam as the caricature of the Church, is in its 
real nature both false and unpatriotic.

according to modern use and idea, were not known 
till long after the Reformation. With the intro
duction of pews a great many evils have been in
troduced into the Church, such as renting, selling, 
and leasing pews ; and still worse the custom of 
drawing a sharp line of distinction between those 
that are able to pay rent, and those that are 
not, to stereotype so many distinct castes as dif
ferent rents of the pews would involve. Personal 
pride spreading itself in the “ uppermost seats " has 
put down the voice of prayer and praise, the idea of 
worship dies out ; the ear has to be tickled with 
something new, and instead of the officiating min
ister leading his flock in offering prayer, praise, 
and the Holy Sacrifice, he must lay himself out to 
become popular by pleasing the people “ with good 
words and fair speeches.” And what an immense 
amount of ritualistic acrobatism is involved in 
modern pews 1 A man has to sit at the head of a 
pew and at every arrival he is to jump up and 
move out to allow a passage for the new ^corner,

Apostles, and also by the witness of the Apostoli
cal canons to the fact that it preserved to us the _
discipline of the first three centuries consisting of which is very funny ! How extremely ridiculous it

* _ - . . . . i ____' 1___________ zxf nVtonnnbecomes if the man happens, by a sort of chance, 
to be kneeling at the Confession, and proclaiming 
timself “ a miserable sinner," to see him jump up,

d.*
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wit

smile, or scowl as the case may be, and then bow 
or gesticulate the fair arrival, dressed in the 
height of fashion, to her seat.

We recently read a short paragraph in the New 
York Churchman for March 25th, on the custom 
of a man taking the head of the pew. It is as fol

requirements of life has been bom among them ; 
and the conditions necessary for the gratification 
of these requirements being unfavourable, there 
has followed a hatred of all obstacles, even if they 
be moral laws. Among the workmen of Berlin or 
Paris there is seen a fanatical hatred of suffering,

[May 11, 1 i

by George Horn, translated by Mr. M. I. fog ,. 
It deals with the question of woman’s work uy 
its projier protection, very judiciously. 
ligiouB question is not entirely ignored, but trea2 
m in a spirit of tolerance ns between
Roman Vatholics and Protestants. The bug-bel» 
of the story is the idol of money power, the here 
an embodiment of philanthropic humanity, who 
suffers at the hands of the bug-hcar, 
above it at last triumphant, A group of heroin* 
adorn the story, each one nobly rising to higher 
things by self discipline, and education of the 
heart. The story contains a well-put dissuasion 
from the use of those drugs which pretend to make 
ladies “ beautiful for ever.*’

lews : “ The custom of men to occupy the head of leading to the strange dogma that pain is necessa- 
the pew at Church often makes confusion, as they rily oppression, which has seized upon masses of 
file out to let every one pass by them, and it men, tending in one place to denunciations of 
might well be done away with now that the reason ! God for permitting misery, and in another to a 
for it W ceased. In the early days of the country, Ichronic war with “ society," and to an anger 
congregations were subject to attacks by the In- hardly distinguishable from insanity. In the 
Jitna, and the men, who carried their guns with I United States of America we find this element at 
them to Church, sat nearest to the aisle that they I work in both of its phases, and as we in Canada 
might the sooner be ready for defence." [are becoming more and more under its influence,

it behoves us to take warning in time. The spirit
we epeak of lias not gone ao far in Ireland aa on 'T'HE above waa the .abject of a lecture la 
th. Continent of Europe ; but there i. no doubt 1 Uro*> “ 4“ »nrch. Shmnbo,.
that it exists, and is spreading rapidly. A revival

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

IRISH DISCONTENT:

LEAVING out of the question matters chiefly Lf religion feeling would no doubt produce an 
of local interest, there is not a more impor- abundant change in the popular mind. Indepen- 

that practical question, or one which affects the 0f religious influences, two remedies have 
civilized world more largely than the causes of tbat k^ suggested. One is to interest as many of the 
anomalous state of society in Ireland, we all so I M possible in the laws which protect
much deplore, which causes ( are working pr0p6rtyi whioh is attempted to be done under 
not only in Ireland, but also in many other partsAct ; the other m steadily to enforce the 
of the world, and their tendency is to uproot the LW8 enaotea fot the purpose, 
foundation of the entire social system. It must,
however, be admitted that there is much that is Since writing the above, one of the most shock- 
peculiar to itself in Ireland; for while ordinary ing and certainly one of the most daring assassina 
«rim**, such as theft and forgery, for instance, are turns has been committed in almost broad day- 
more easily and more readily punished in Ireland light in Dublin. About 7*80 p.m., on Saturday, 
than even in England, it seems absolutely impps-1 May 6th, Mr. Thomas H. Burke, the under See- 
■iM* to reach any oases whatever which have any retary, and Lord Frederic Cavendish, the new 
connection with agrarian putrage. There is, as I chief Secretary, were in Phoenix Park, walking 
has been suggested, something worse in Ireland from the under Secretary’s lodge to the chief Sec
tion a mere want of moral courage ; there is a posi- rotary’s residence, when they were attacked by 
tree and a widely spread sympathy with any crime four men with slouched hats pulled over the fore
having for its object an ultimate increase in the in- head, and barbarously murdered on the spot. The 
eome of tenant farmers. It seems incredicle that murderers immediately jumped into a vehicle, 
a motive so base should attain such force among a drove off, and have not been discovered. The 
population generally believed to be hospitable to a crime has, of course, been disowned by Irish agita 
fault, religious to a superstition, and devoted to a tors generally, who declare that no oiganization 
creed which dore limit the hunger.for comfort, the in the country could have plotted so wicked an 
greed which is the temptation of Protestant com-1 outrage. This, however remains to be seen. The

ngland, by the Rev. J, L. Spencer, curate of 
Wem, and it will be found well worthy of careful 
lerusal and thought.

representative and successor of the first Christian 
i îhuroh in oar country. (2.) That the Church of 
; ingland exists, and always baa existed, indepen
dently of the Bute, and yet has always been in 
union with the State. (8.) I shall say a few words 
on Church endowmenU, their origin, and the 
Church’s title to her property. There is a great 
deal of misunderstanding among otherwise well- 
informed people about the origin of tithes 
Church lands, and from what source the 
of the clergy are derived. Let us first of all 
ally impressed with thin one central 1 

Church of England of to-day, with her three ft 
of bishops, priests, and deacons, is the or 
Church of this country founded, perchance, 
of the holy apostles themselves, namely,
There is, indeed, no subject, with the 
the origin of Church endowments, on w 
are, aa a rule, so little informed 
sad mistakes aa about this continuity ot toe <
They have some vague idea that at some _ 
the Reformation-, either in Henry VHI.’s 
Elisabeth’s, a new Church was set up, that 
Church.was abolished, and a new Church «{. 
land established by the King or the 
that this Church was endowed by the 
out of the revenues of the old Church,

Macaulay’s celebrated charge in com- event must cause some change in the bearing of confee8 it is always difficult for me "to
paring the two great Creeds, was that Roman On-(England towards Ireland, as no doubt the crime 
tholics were not sufficiently worldly, that they set is a political one.
up an ideal injurious to civilization, because under! The New York Timm says :—" There is in thia 
it comfort and a desire to get on in the world are (horrible event one suggestion which Amnrinaji* 
not considered marks of righteous living. Great I cannot regard without shame. It is that the bru- 
Irish speakers disdain to answer allegations thatltal assassination which disgraces Ireland, and en 
Ireland is prosperous, because they maintain that dangers the best intereste of the Irish, ia in har 
their countrymen seek higher things than mere mony dith the treachery of certain residents 
comfort. An Englishman will seek material well- (this country who have steadily advocated it in 
being as an ideal, while an Irishman longs for a I order to fill their own pockets. If the men nfro 
kind of dignity or respect in the eyes of the world, directly plotted or executed the murder of Lori 
And yet with something like a strange inconsis- Frederic Cavendish shonldx suffer the penalty of 
tency, every proposal tending to the confiscation their crime the public of America will feel tha 
of all debts that may be classed as arrears, is wel- there are those among ourselves more guilty be- 
corned with approval ; while every crime for which cause less daring, who, if justice were done
the criminal can argue that “ it benefits the coon- would share their fate." The World says :__“Mr
try side," that is makes the majority richer or Gladstone^has challenged Ireland and got his an- 
more secure in their present holdings, receives swer. He has staked his political fortunes on 
from entire classes not only practical condonation, the assertion that the Land Bill has reconcile 
but absolute sympathy. the Irish people to English rule. Swift and ter

But we are further told that a change has come rible comes the response he has provoked." 
over the convictions of large sections of the Irish 
people. Large masses of that people are said to
have caught the revolutionary mania, as it appears BOOK NOTICES.
among the workmen of cities on the European -
Continent. Their religious faith is said to have! ^ ™!vros : Published by G. W. Harlan, 19 
become torpid, or has even disappeared; and the “ * ou. New^Ypck. 
passionate desire for a larger share of the pleasant L ““-s charming book has been sent tothtag. of thi.lif.hM mastered every intellectal Lommead» * th™’wh^deire Me^nT^eZ 

and religious emotion. Anew conception of the of German life m its modem phases. The work is

patiently to 
that it is our duty

ich people, but they a 
uty, whether we like

are so i
„ it or not,1 

lighton them and nut them on the right i 
Now, before we go one step further, let me 
the meaning of the word Catholic, how
term understood in ancient times? The 
Church was the Church of one nation. It1 
solutely necessary that all who participated | 
privileges should trace their genealogy 
Abraham ; it was confined to Palestine, bi 
Church of the New Dispensation was not to 
elusive ; it was not to be confined to one 
people, but the Apostles were sent to 
make dtaeiplee of all nations.. The 
Church, therefore, means the Church 
distinguished from the Jewish, which 
Church of one chosen race. The Catho 
of a certain country, as when we say the 
Church of England, is simply the 
Universal or Catholic Church in this cot 
so when a man says he is a Catholic, he 
he is a member of this Universal Chi 
we all say in the Creed, ‘I believe 
Catholic and Apostolic Church.' But 
ancient times, as now, there were n« 
and parties, some denying the doctrines, c 
fusing to submit to the order and discipline 
Church, and these sects or parties 
tinguished by the names of their founders, 
Calvinists of modern times are called after 
Calvin, and the Lutherans after their 
Martin Luther, and the Weeleyans aft 
Wesley. So in ancient times we find 
so called after the celebrated Arias, a 
the Alexandrian Church, and the Nestor 
N esterions, and many others of the
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whereas the true Church rejected any designation 
seemed to confine it exclusively to one party, 

or place, or mere leader, and, consequently, the 
word Catholic came in time to mean, not universal 
only, but true, «>., the true Church which had dos- 
oeoded with regular succession of bishops from the 
Apostles, holding the pure Apostolic doctrines, to 
distinguish it from some sect called after its 
founder’s name. Now, this is the way in which we 
understand the word catholic. It is, we believe, a 
glorious heritage of ours to be members of this 
catholic, this true, as distinguished from heretical, 
Ohurch, this universal Gospel of love, as dis
tinguished from the ancient law. We know that 
the Romanist most unjustly arrogates to himself 
the claim to the title of catholic (that name so dear 
to all who are imbued with the love of primitive 
Christianity), but this we will not allow for a mo
ment. To do eo would be suicidal. It would be 
to allow that he alone belonged to the true 
Church ; whereas we know, as a matter of fact, and 
as a matter of history, that the Church of Rome 
has, if not- entirely, narrowly escaped losing all 
just claim to the title of Catholic. Now to return ; 
we were speaking about the continuity of the 
Church of England. The history of the planting 
of the Church in England is lost in antiquity. It 
is thought that St. Paul preached the Gospel here ; 
but of one thing we are quite sure, that when 
Gregory, Bishop of Rome, sent St. Augustine to 
convert our Saxon forefathers he found a branch of 
the Catholic Church here already, with bishops, 
priests, and deacons, with a Liturgy of course, but 
differing from his own. He found here a Church 
duly consecrated, but with traditions chiefly re
ceived from the East, observing Easter with the 
Easterns, thereby showing clearly that Christianity 
had been planted by missionaries from the East, 
and not from the West. Now, the Romanists say 
that because Augustus was sent here by the Bishop 
of Rome, and because he evangelised the Saxons, 
that he was the founder of the Church of England. 
We say not all, for St. Augustine, found a Church 
in this country when he came, and in truth he was 
not the first Bishop of Canterbury ; there was an 
««copal throne there before he was bom 1 Why, 
when he came over to England Queen Bertha, the 
wife of a Saxon King Ethelbert, was herself a Chris
tian, although her husband was a heathen, and 
■he was a member of the British Ohurch. All this

iucw wuvo BIC lieu JU1UWI1,
and they sorely prove that the ancient Catholic 
Church in this country was at the very outset en
tirely free from all connection with Rome, with a 
■eparate line ef bishops, tracing their eueoeesion 
just as the Church of Borne did up to the Apostles, 
celebrating Easter with the Greek or Eastern 
Church, and not with the Western. There is no 
doubt that we owe part of our Christianity of Eng
land to the zeal of the Roman Church ; but it is 
no less true that the Church found itself face to 
feee with a native British Church, with no fewer 
than seven bishops and one archbishop, and we 
believe that this old trunk of this British Church, 
bke seme old trunk of British oak, has descended 
m regular succession to the present day. And so 
fromtbe time of 8t. Augustine to the period of the 
Refrnnation there were two parties in the Church— 
tiie Romish party, who wished the Church of 
England to be completely under the government 
of the Bishop of Rome, and a strong national 
party, whose object was to preserve the inde
pendence of the Church as it was at first, from the 
See of Rome—and so what was done at the Re
formation was not to secede from the Roman 
Church, hut simply to re-establish the original in
dependence of our Church—it was not any coming 
rot from Rome, but ‘hands off; we were inde
pendent at first, and will be so again/ ’* The 
preacher then showed that although at early times 
the advice of the Bishop of Rome was constantly 
sought he being bishop of the most important see 
m the country—yet to ask advice was one tiring, 
to assume authority was another. Proceeding to 
his second point, Mr. Spencer said: “It is some
times stated that ours is a Church which owes its 
existence to Acts of Parliament—that it exists 
y law and not by Divine sight. Now, I wish you 

dearly to understand that the Church exists inde

pendently of the State. You have seen that long 
before the Saxons invaded England, when the 
country was divided into many little kingdoms, the 
Church of England existed, and has come down 
with its bishops, priests, and deacons to the 
present time. Well, then, as time went on, two 
things must have happened. 1. That this Church, 
of which all the people were members, existed 
under its archbishop and bishop, with its synods, 
and various machinery, should be often recognised 
and referred to in Acts of Parliament, and we find 
this to be the case long before the Reformation. 
2. That as the Church, as a body corporate, held 
much property, and as the clergy were the only 
persons who could read or write, and that, as of en 
happened, the King and Parliament found it diffi
cult to preserve order in distant places, and the 
nobles were often as powerful as the sovereign, it 
was to the advantage of the King and his Parlia
ment to be on the most friendly and intimate 
terms with the spiritual powers, i.«., with the 
bishops and archbishops and the heads of the 
Chnrch, until at length they became so united, so 
dovetailed the one into the other, that, as time 
went on, the history of the Church is the history 
of the country, and everything belonging to it. 
But all along the Church, as a body corporate, was 
quite independent. She had b<r own laws, her 
own Parliament—what we call Convocation, and 
what the State did, in its relationship to the 
Church, was to ratify and confirm what the Church 
ruled. For instance, the Bishop and other cLrgy 
at the time of the Reformation replaced the old 
Latin Prayer Book with the Book of Common 
Prayer. The Parliament and the Crown ratified 
and confirmed this change, made it part of the 
statute law of the land, and therefore made it 
binding. The voice of Parliament is, so to speak, 
the voice of the laity of the Church. The clergy, 
in Convocation, making the law for the Church ; 
the Parliament as the voice of the laity, ratifying 
the same ; and so, if Parliament were to propose 
some alteration in the Prayer Book, it could not 
become law until Convocation had also passed it, 
and so again, on the other hand, it is qiite clear 
that no changes can be made by Convocation 
without the consent of Parliament. Here even 
to day is a case in point. We read in the papers 
that the Bishop of Manchester is going to try 
and persuade the Convocation of the northern

Êrovince to expunge what is called the Ornaments 
Rubric, and plane another in its stead. Simul

taneously, I dare say the same thing will be done 
in the Convocation of Canterbury. Well, if both 
Convocations pass this new rubric, the two Arch
bishops will go to Parliament and say, ‘ We want 
you now to ratify and confirm what wê have pro
posed should be done/ Bo you see that the 
Church » independent and yet united ; neither can 
act without the other. Now, let me say a word or 
two about the endowments. Constantly you hear 
people say that all the property, all the endow
ments of the Church, have been given by the State. 
First of all, what is the origin of tithes and glebe 
lands? The early bishops and clergy of our 
British and Saxon forefathers resided chiefly in 
monastic houses like Bangor Iscoed, and on Sun
days and other days they went forth into the sur
rounding country to conduct services. Now the 
nobles and the large landowners as well as the 
people generally, were taught that those "who 
preach the Gospel should livs of the Gospel, and those 
who serve the altar should lire by the altar," and that 
it would only a right and reasonable thing if they 
made a stated provision for those clergy who went 
out every Sunday, and that it would be far better for 
them and for all if they were resident and fixed, 
and that they should give, like the Jewish priests 
received, a tithe of the produce of their lands. 
This was done. This is the origin of tithes and 
parishes. The parishes were co-extensive with 
the estates of the noble or other person who ^ave 
a tithe of his produce to support the parish priest 
And so when he willed his land or property, or sold 
it, or exchanged, or otherwise parted with it, it was 
on the condition that a certain portion of the pro
duce—the* tithe—should go towards the support of 
the pastor. The original holder of the land made 
this a charge upon his estate. Sometimes the 
noble or landowner who did this retained the right 
of presentation, which is the origin of laymen and

others having the right to present to benefices. 
Sometimes he ceded it to the Bishop of the diocese, 
or to a favourite monastery, or to some other per
son. And the reason why, in England, the Crown 
has the appointment to the bishoprics is this, that 
all the episcopal secs were originally of royal 
foundation ; that is, as the nobles gave the tithe 
to the clergy for their support, so the sovereign be
stowed upon the Bishops their temporalities. The 
Crown does not make the bishop. Consecration 
only does that. What the Crown does is to nom
inate a certain presbyter or priest, and he is 
then consecrated by the imposition of a bishop’s 
hands. The Crown nominate, but he is no bishop 
until after he is consecrated. The Bishop receives 
his spiritual commission from Christ, bat his 
position in a particular diocese, in order to exercise 
an episcopate over a certain portion of the realm, 
that proceeds from the Crown. Thus you see how 
the Church of England, this branch of Christ’s 
universal Church, has grown up with the English 
nation. She has many enemies on every side. 
Many who profess and call themselves Christiana! 
join in the unhallowed warfare; but we have 
Christ’s own promise that the gates of hell 
not prevail against her, and no weapon formed 
hath so far prospered. Her connection with the 
State, the growth of centuries, is bnt an accident; 
it is no essential element of her life. She lived 
without it in the past ; she may be called upon to 
do so in the future. Her adversaries may spoil her 
of her rightful heritage and the gold and land 
which, in the ages of faith, her pious sons anp 
daughters gave her, their best friend, in the hour 
of need. What then ? Priests will still prefer to 
live on a crust, picked off her altars, than wear 
purple and fine linen and fare sumptuously every 
day in some secular calling. Poor they may be, 
yet, like the Apostle who, perhaps, founded her, 
making many rich. But let ns trust in God, and 
not in princes or any child of man. When storm 
clouds are gathering in the horizon let us believe 
that “ God is in the midst of her, therefore shall she 
not be moved, God shall help her, and that right 
early." , ...

“ O, Father, in the hour of fear,
The Church of England keep 
Thy altar to the last to rear 
Ana feed thy fainting sheep.
May she the holy truths attest f£
Apostles taught of yore.
Nor quit the faith by saints confessed 
Though tempted ere so sore."

$ basait Intelligente.

QUEBEC.
From Our Own Correepcmdent.

Buav.—A very pleasant and interesting 
spent by the Sunday-school children at 
Village upon Thursday after Easter. It 
occasion of the Sunday-school children’s 
oert entertainment^ In spite of the 
weather which prevailed at the time the Tc 
was comfortably filled with people not only 
village, but also from the surrounding oot 
ware glad- to notice that even some of 
people from far away Lingwick and < 
to swell our ranks. We cannot begin a notice of ti 
concert without first passing a remark upon the d 
coration of the hall. The stage 
prepared, and presented a very pretty and « 
pearance. On either side of the drop 
Irish and English motto in red letters u_ 
ground looked well. Upon each wall were 
“God bless our School,” “God bless our 
The Sunday-school teachers who devoted so 
their time and energy to the 
tortainment deserve great cred 
no doubt they derived much 
success which so signally crowned theif 
The concert and entertainment 

| choruses, tableau, and dialogues, etc. 
were a great success. The choice of 
charmingly varied. The horrors of 
Chamber were dispelled from the 
audience by the production of the i 
entitled “Flowers.” When the 
covered two barrels marked 
Flour," and “Flour." Upon the 
barrels, instead of dark 
upon the ground, a charming,

•—1 _______£_________J _____• At- .
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girl was found sitting in the 
had been standing. From

r ■ ..
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fair-haired, blue-eyed , child 
pure innocence. We cannot 

lableaux, which were 
Execution of Mary Queen of 
etc., etc. The perfect way in

emerged a dear little 
looking the picture of 
atop new to describe th 
all good. They were ‘
Scots,” «« Jack Spratt,” 
which the little ones recited their dialogues was the 
subject of general comment. •« The Little Philoso
pher ” wee particularly well acted, the two little girls 
who took part in it captivating the hearts of all. A 
very amusing little play wife given in “ Playing 
School.1' Each child took up his or her part prompt
ly and decidedly. During the play the schoolboys' 
dodge of asking “Pleasé may I go out?" was so 
naturally rendered as to bring down the house. No
thing during the evening's performance gave greater 
delight to the children than the dancing of an im
ported hear (for the occasion), “ Jim Digley " was 
his mm de plume. The admirable manner in which 
old griesly went through with his numerous feats re
flected very highly upon the training powers of the 
bear's keeper. We most not omit to mention the 
singing of the children, who in spite of bad colds exe 
eoted their choruses and solos very prettily. The 
selection of songs was taken from different com 
poeers, and included two songs and chorus from one 
of Sullivan's unmentionable operas. The singing of 
the whole audience and performers of “ God Save the 
Queen" brought a most successful evening’s enter 
tainment to a close. We mast reiterate that without 
the ever kind and energetic help of the ladies nothing 
ooeld have been achieved. Always ready, always 
cheerful and wilting, they render everything which 
they undertake delightfully successful.* Well might 
the male portion of the congregation emulate their 
seal for the furtherance of the interests of the Church 
in this mission. They will have an opportunity for 
eo doing so soon as the ground about the new parson 
age is reedy to be laid eut. Then, again, a well has 
to be dug before the personage can be considered 
oomplete—fit for a permanent habitation. Proceeds 
of oonoert, after paying expenses, $25.

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Kingston.—The regular meeting of the Mission 
Board of the diocese of Ontario was held at the See 
retary's office, St. George’s Hall on Wednesday morn 
ing at ten o'clock. Owing to this being the meeting 
a* which the classification and re-arrangement of the 

for the year were made, considerable inter- 
eras manifested in the proceedings, aad a sum 
of clergymen (not members of the board) were 

it. The following members of the Board were 
it, vis : The Lord Bishop of Ontario, the Very 

Dean Lyster, Yen. Archdeacon Jones, Rev. H. 
Pollard, Rev. Rural-dean Le win, Dr. Wilson, Rev.

Grout, Lyn ; Rev. J. W. Burke, Rev. Ru- 
Baker, Rev Canon White, Rev. Canon Pettit, 

P. Crawford, Rev. Rural-dean Kirkpatrick, 
n, q.c., 8. Keefer, R. T. Walkem, q.c., 

James Reynolds, James Shannon, -T. B. McGuin, Dr. 
E. H. Smythe, A. J. Matbeson, Edwin Rose, and H.

visability of appointing a missionary agent to attend 
the annual meetings on behalf of the Mission Fund."

That the Chancellor and the Secretaries bo a sub
committee to revise the resolutions of the Mission 
Board.

The board adjourned at one o'clock, resumed busi
ness at two, anil continued until four o'clock, again 
adjourning for an hour in order to make wav for the 
Clergy Trust Fund Committee, which sat for about 

hour when the consideration of the classification 
scheme was resumed and concluded, the classifica
tion scheme as finally adopted is $8,780 divided as 
'ollows :— *

Class I.—1100 per annum. Huntley, North Gower 
and Oxford Mills, 1800. Class II.—$150 per annum. 
Amherst Island, Lansdowne Rear, Leeds Rear, Mer- 
rickville, Nepean, Newboro, Vankleek Hill (the mis- 
sionarv to obtain 1250 on relinquishing Caledonia), 
i*akenhftm. Class III.—1200 per annum. Arnprior, 
'■amden East, Cumberland, Edwardsburgh, Fitsroy 
{arbour, Madoc, Marmora, Monlinette, Mountain, 

North Augusta, North Frontenac, Osgoode, Pembroke, 
Selby, Stirling, Shannonville. Class IV.—$250 per 
annum. Finch, Frank town, Gloucester, Kitiev, Laos 
downe Front, Loboro, Stafford, Tamwoith, Plantage 
net. Class V.—$800 per annum. Kganvillv, Lanark, 
Pittsburg, Beachburg. Class VI.—$600 per annum 
Mission of Mattawa and Chalk River.

$400 was voted to the Bishop for the support of a 
missionary at Rockingham Mission, County Renfrew, 
and $800 for a missionary to do duty in the townships 
of Clarendon, Miller, Palmerston and South Canonto.

Resolved that those missions in Class I. be notified 
by the secretary that at the close of the present finan
cial year they will be liable to be struck off the list of 
missions so that funds may be freed for the purpose 
of opening missions. The board adjourned at six p.m 
The meeting of the Divinity Students, Fund Commit
tee was held at nine o’clock last evenmg. Present : 
Rev. Rural-dean Baker, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Roral- 
dean Kirkpatrick, the Clerical Secretary, and Mr. 
James Shannon.

The meeting was opened with prayer. The mi- 
nates of the previous meeting were read and adopted. 
The Rev. Rural-dean Baker was elected chairman. 
The secretary read the financial statement as follows: 
1881, Dec. 1st. Balance in hand $714-68 ; 1882, April 
29 : collection $20*17 ; interest $84-00 ; and cash from 
Rev. W. R. Clark $10-10, total on hand $828 80.

Payments :—1882, April 29, Exhibitions W. Moore 
and R. N. Jones $66-67 each ; expenses $42*12 ; leav 
ing on 1st May balance in Bank of Montreal $688-84 

Applications for new grants were made on behalf of 
Mr. Chas. P. Andersen, ef Oxford Mills, who intends 
studying for the church. The secretary wae directed 
to assure Mr. Anderson that at the proper time his 
case would be favourably considered. An application 
was made on behalf of Mr. John G. Hooper for the 
usual grant. A grant of $160 per annum was made, 
Application was made on behalf of Mr. J. A. Shaw, of 
Ottawa, who is studying at Bishop's College, Lennox 
ville, for a grant. A grant of $160 was made. The 
above grqnts were made on the usual conditions.

The board
. Canon White wae elected chairman, and 

lawyer. The minutes of the 
meeting were read and approved. The Sec 

read the following financial statement of the

From December 1, 1881, te
1882:
Idue Bank of Montreal, $4,902-42; Paid 

$8,259-80: pensions $26000; ba 
i dee late Bishop of Algoma $10000; expenses of 

$144-12 ; expenses of management $27000 
$8,926-84.

To received on account Whitsunday collection $9-48 
Advent collection $500*91 ; missionary meetings $1, 
824-86 ; parochial $4,122 42 ; Algoma Bishopric Fond 
$164-78 ; transferred from Sustentation Fund $1,968-1 
total 8,590*96, leaving balance doe Bank of Montrea 
$886-38.

Numerous questions were asked concerning the 
which were satisfactorily answered by the

The following resolution was adopted-.—Resolved, 
that in consideration of the fact that $6,000 of the 
Clergy Trust Fond has been lying uninvested in the 
Bank of Montreal, in consequence whereof interest 
has not been charged on the balance dne by the Mis
sion Fund to tne bank, the secretary be instructed to 
pay oat of the Mission Fund to the Clergy Trust Fund

‘-----1------the average debtor balance to be as
for the past year at the rate of 5 

per annum. - ' 'FwWP' , 
ication of Missions. The chairman presented 

the report of the Classification Committee. In con 
nection with the report a warm discussion arose re
lative to the appointment of a paid agent to attend 
missionary meetings as convener, and the following 
resolution wae passed “ That the Rev. G. W. White, 
F. W. Kirkpatrick, B. P. Crawford, H. Pollard, the 
Chancellor and Mr. Reynolds be a committee to re

peat to the next meeting of the board upon the ad-

then adjourned.

Pkmbbokk.—The long delayed appointment to this 
important field of labour, has at last been aooomp- 

led, the missionary, the Rev. Forster Bliss, hav
ing entered upon his work immediately after Easter. 
The Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt aocompenied the mis- 
sionary, introducing him at each point where ser
vices, by previous announcement, were held. Great 
pleasure was expressed oa every side at the prospect 
of having once more regular Church services, and 
afer each service held on the way up, the missionary 
felt that he was not undertaking a very unprpmiaf 
sphere of labour, notwithstanding that the extent 
territory over which he would have to travel, was so 
great. The first service was held on Tuesday the 
19th, at Chalk River, about twenty miles west of 
Pembroke, in a school-house, the scholars having a 
holiday given them in order that the room might be 
used for service. The attendance wae all that could 
be expected, the service being on a week-day and in 
the morning. One old man had walked ten miles 
the previous day in order to bepreaent, and had the 
prospect before him of walking the return journey 
after the service. Morning Prayer was said and tar- 
nest addresses delivered by the Rtural-dean and the 
missionary. In the afternoon a second service, with 
baptisms, was held at the honse of Mr. Wm. Feild, a 
staunch Churchman and an old frisnd of the Roral- 
dean's. A goodly number assembled at this service. 
Evensong was said throughout by the Rev. Mr. Bliss, 
and the Holy Sacrament of Baptism was solemnly 
and impressively administered by the Rev. Mr. Nes
bitt. Two little girls aged respectively six years, and 
nineteen months, daughters ef Mr. Feild, very taste
fully dressed in pure white, were presented by their 
sponsors, the elder child receiving the sacred rite 
kneeling. The ceremony, impressively performed as' 
it was, conld not fail in its effect upon those who 
witnessed it. The proper performance of our Baptis

mal Office would bo far more instructive than In„n 
an ordinary sermon on Baptism.

The next point for service was at Bissotte Czeek. 
where upon arrival it was found there was no 
in which service could Iw held, and but jioor, if*,,,6 
Accommodation for the night. However, forewarn*» 
is forearmod. and having the lumbering depot of 
Levi Young, Esq., pointed out to them, the depots 

si over* leaving their valises in charge el 
the station agent in Waggoner, a good Clmrehmsn 
and former parishioner of the Rev. Mr. Nesbitt. Ar
riving at Capt. Young's de^ot, tlio missionary pre- 
sen ted a letter of introduction with which he had 
jeen kindly favoured by Mr. Gordon, one of the firm 
n Ottawa, and which ensured moet hospitable trust- 
ment at the hands of Mr. Stewart, the foreman at 
this depot, and Mr. Carmack. Ono can form bat 
little idea of the extent of oar lumbering operations 
unless first paying a visit to the regions where them 
labours are carried on. A lumbering depot is the 
headquarters of operations (or a certain section, gene- 
rally speaking it comprises a farm with its necessary 
appendages in the way of stock, Ac., for the purpose 

ng supplies for the shanties ; but as the de
mand exceeds the supply, large importations have to 
be made from other parte of the country. The build
ings at this depot give one an idea of an almost model 
farm, and certainly Mr. Stewart is a model * 
for he seems to be everywhere at all times, 
and superintending the large concern under 
charge. After every pleasant evening, si 
night’s rest, and a capital breakfast (which, by 
way, had to serve till six o’clock in the evening) the 
rev. gentlemen bade adieu to their kind enter
tainers, and wended their way beck to the station. 
Here the Rural-dean had engaged to adminieteffiep. 
tism to the infant daughter of Mr. Samuel King, «lie 
which the train was again taken en route for the Mat
tawa, the headquarters of the mission. After a jour
ney of some six honro—delay having been occasioned 
by the track being under water in some places—Mst- 
tawa wae reached in time for tea, which latter wee 
enjoyed to ite fullest extent, a not surprising fact 
considering that there had been no possibility of oh- 
taining anything since breakfast at V un., at Mr. 
Young's depot.- Tea disposed of, the boor for service 
arrived, which according to prior arrangement wae 
held in the then only available place in the 
a union meeting honse—the joint 
Presbyterians and Méthodiste. Not 
to intrude into the elegantly upholstei 
which occupied a prominent place in the 
house, the clergy took op their position o 
side thereof, and for the first time in the 
Mattawa the service of the Church of 
performed, the Rev. Mr. Nesbitt taking Ike 

and the Rev. Mr. Bliss the lassoes end 
prayers. The place wae well filled with a 
acted and attentive audience, a few being 

ved to follow the service in their Prayer Books. 
Rural-dean introduced the missionary man 
and kindly spoken address. The Rev. Mr.
Me address told the people why he had ooioe 
them, by whom he wae seat, and what he wi 
de and accomplish, the extent of his field of 
and bespoke their encouragement, theiy 
their prayers. He announced that a 1
been placed at his disposal for tem| 
place of worship, and that he 
service the following Sunday, calling upon all 
men and well-wishers of the Church, to give en 
ragement to his work. The Rural-dean f(mowed ^ 
aa earnest and stirring address, clearly and 
setting forth the mission and character of the1 
defining and defending her position in the mic 
much heresy and schism, as a true branch 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. Mr. Ne 
was most happy in his address, outspoken as 
and howeypr much it may for the time _ 
the Puritanic ear to have to listen to each 
eus " teaching within their sacred walk, yet 
were present true-hearted Churchmen who1 
predate and endorse all that was claimed. A 
more leaven of this sort might he ad vaut 
worked in when oar clergy have the opportm 
addressing mixed assemblies (e.g., missionary 
ings might thereby he made a little more int 
and in one sense much more profitable),

At the oonelusion of the service the Rural- 
several old friends, whom he introduced to the 
nion&ry. He was also called upon to go and i 
couple, the young woman baying been a fc 
ishioner ; but the licence not having been _ 
it had to be delayed till next afternoon .when ^

Ï

ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. Bliss, 
morning after the meeting the Rnral-dean had 
the first train for home, in order to arrive there 1 
Sunday. Thus ended the first missionary ! 
Charon of England into the regions of the 
and it had been well for her had she sent mission 
here earlier. There are two agents of 
bodies ahead of us, and though they have not 
over more than three or four Churchmen, and 
I trust, not irreclaimable, yet they make Church1
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more difficult of accomplishment. Ah to the 
JJLgg of the work here, it* extent, Ac., Ac., I 
leave for a future communication.

----------- o------ -—-
TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received daring 
the week ending April 2Htb, 1882.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collections:—Holy Trinity 
Toronto, on account, $888-81 ; Tecumseth, additional 
84-00 ; Seymour and Percy, on account, ‘20 00 ; Lake 
fold, 16*68 ; Cookstown, balance, 85 00; Credit 
balance, 18*00 ; Batteau, 27-80, Nottawa, 0-85, Dun 
trooB, 10*00 ; Singhampton, 7*00 ; Cavan, St. Thomas* 
74-00; St. John's, 60-75, Christ's, 49*90, Trinity 
86*88 ; Albion and Caredon, St. James's, 28*60, Pal-

Kve, 18 05, Charleston, 8*16, Campbell’s Cross, 4*90;
nlerland and West Brock, 00*42; Cobocouk, ad

ditional 4*00; Perrytown, additional 8-25; Barrie, 
89*25 ; North Essa, Ivy, 87*80, St. Jade's, Thornton, 
86-06; Lindsay, 118*11 ; North Orillia and Medonte, 
19*92 ; Cartwright, additional 2 00 ; St. Mark’s, Park- 
dale, on account, 5*50. St. Luke's, Ashburnham, 
188*81, St. Mark’s, Otenabee, 84*40, to be applied as 
follows : For diocesan missions, 141*49 ; for domestic 
missions, 26*28 ; for foreign missions, $20. January 
Collection :—Church of the Ascension, Toronto, ad
ditional 40*00 ; St, Luke's, Ashburnham, 7-60. Mi*- 
nonary Meeting» .—Scarborough, Christ Church, 8*87, 
St. Paul's, 4*06, St. Jude's, 8*16; Albion and Caledon, 
8t. James's, 5*55, Palgrave, 184, Charleston, 88cents ; 
Sunderland, 8*84, West Brock, 1*28; Perrytown, 5*00. 
Annual Subtcription :—Rev. C. J. S. Bethune. 10 00.

Widows' and Opbans' Fund.—Annual payment* 
under New Canon :—Rev. C. J. 8. Bethune, (2nd) 7*2q; 
Rev. W. E. Cooper (2nd) 7*20 ; Rev. J. Creighton (1st] 
8*26. October Collection :—Lindsay, additional 2*00 ; 
Cambray, 91 cents, St. George’s, 84 cents. Head Lake, 
1*16, Coboconk, 80 oenta, Roeedale, 104, Moreland, 
70 cents, Hetties’, 50 cents ; Cartwright, balance of 
assessment, 11*26; Lloydtown, balance of assessment, 
18*99. Parochial Collection*:—Barrie, 2*00. For the 
Widow of a deceasetl Clergyman :—8t. Peter's, Toronto, 
additional 1*00; Cardiff and Monmouth, 2*25.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—April Collection
Whitby, 6*84; Aurora, 1*11, Oakridges, 1-56; Cooks
town, 2*61, Pinkerton, 1*16 ; Trinity College School 
Chapel. Port Hope, 10*00; 81. Mark's, Parkdale, 7*19 : 
North Dour©, Lakefield, 8*48, Warsaw. 1*18; Credit, 
8L Peter’s, 8*76, Dixie, 1*50, Port Credit, 1*00; Bat 
teao, 4*16, Duntroon, 1*00; Cavan, St. Thomas’s 
8*00, Christ's, 2*00, St. John's 1*00 ; Trinity, 76 oenU, 
St. Philip’s, Weston, 2*60; Fenelon Falls, 2-86; St. 
Stephen’s, Toronto, 2*00; North, Essa, Ivy, 1*24 
Thorton, 1*10; Lindsay, 8*76 ; St. Luke's, Ashburn 
ham, 8*00,

Alooka Fund.—Annual Subscription :—Rev. C. J 
Bethune, 6*00. Collection ;—St. Paul's, Lindsay, 
day-school, 26*00.

General Purposes Fund.—Bequest of Misa 
garet Donnell, of Georgina, 26*00.

called npon to Hover this happy connection so long en-lgi 
joyed, we cannot permit the occasion to pana without! b 
exproHHiug in some slight degree our appreciation of 
the couHtant fidelity and self-denial with which yon 
have directed those talent» which God has

;ateB : Charles Ball, W. D. Magee. The new wardens 
egin the year with a cash surplus of over 1150.

A meeting of the organ committee was held in the

| abundantly endowed yon with, and of which you have 
proved yourself so worthy a steward, to the duties of 
your incnmbeucy and the welfare and happiness of 
the people of your charge. With heartfelt gratitude 
we shall ever remember the many courtesies and 
kindnesses received at your hands, and we hope it 
may Ini a source of some pleasure to you to know that 
in future years as we look open the landscape of the 
past with all ite changeful scenes of sunshine and 
shadow, we shall see many of its sunniest spots 
to be those over which retrospection throws the 
bright and hallowed memories of the many happy 
hours in which we have enjoyed the entertainment 
and instruction of your discourses, or the merrier 
hours of your social companionship. Through the 
sadness of parting we now look forward to a happier 
meeting in that heavenly home towards which you 
have tried so earnestly and well to direct all those 
who have come within the influence of either your 
precept or example. Even now as we contemplate 
that happier sphere beyond the sadness and pain of 
these parting scenes, with all it» infinity of incompre
hensible felicities, we know that among the strongest 
of its allurements and fondest of its anticipation, will 
be that of meeting there the many good friends whom 
in God's providence we are compelled to part with 
here. Till then, if we meet not again before, we bid 
you good-bye. Now please accept this little souvenir! 
which we hope may sometimes recall to memory the 
many trne friends who can never forget you, and 
wboee affections and prayers will ever follow yon into! 
whatever field of noble toil it may please God to call! 
you. Signed on behalf of the parish, W. H. Bonden, 
A. R. Watson.

Mr. Owen’s reply was sympathetic and appropriate] 
yet withal » happy, pleasant evening was enjoyed till 
the approaching Si 
separation.

-----o---------
NIAGARA.

From Our Own Correspond eat.
Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office from March 

1st to the close of financial year.
Mission Fund.—Offertory Collection* .—Hamilton,

ay, April 24, the rector, Rev. O. J. 
On motion of Mr. T. R. Merritt,

the
schoolroom on Friday 
Booth presiding.
seconded by Mr. G. B. Towers, it was unanimously 
agreed to give an order to Messrs. S. R. Warren and 
Son, of Toronto, for an organ to cost $2,150.

There is some talk of the probable removal of the 
Rev. George Foment, assistant minister of this parish, 
to the town of Dnndas, to take the position of assis
tant in charge, at a salary of $1,000. Should Mr, 
Foment go to Dundas, he will, no doubt, do a good 
work in building up the Church there in the' most 
holy faith.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Rev. E. M. Bland, rector of St. James's, has 
been appointed Rntal-dean of the connty of Oxford 
vice the Rev. Mr. Young, who has been appointed 
rector of St. Jnde’s church, Brantford.

London.—His Lordship the Bishop held Confirma
tion service in Christ Chnrch on the second Sunday 
after Easter. Previous to the laying on of hands, thé 
Bishop delivered a very earnest address to the candi
dates. The Bishop of Niagara took part in the servi
ces, and afterwards preached an earnest practical 
sermon.

Sunday morning gave warning for

Colboene.—The children’s service on the afternoon 
sf Sunday, the 98rd ult., was interesting and an 
The regular evening service was used, the 
furnishing an efficient choir, chanting the responses, 
etc. The Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, the incumbent, delivered 
sn appropriate sermon in a style of affection 
simplicity which captivated the children. He is to 
be congratulated on the results of his efforts in reviv
ing the Sunday-school, and on his ability in securing 
a practical illustration of the interest manifested in it. 
The service will be repeated quarterly, and 
doubtless prove an important aid m 
day-jchool exceedingly attractive.

will
making the Snn

Newmarket.—One of those delicate oomph-neats 
which must always be very gratifying to any clergy
man so fortunate as to be thus favoured, fell to the 
lot of the Rev. H. B. Owen, F.B.B.L., on the occasion 
of his leaving this parish to undertake the incum
bency of Scarboro*. The Rev. gentleman with his 
family had been accenting the générons hospitality of Mr. sLuel Sykes by speSding the last few days" of 
their stay in the parish at his residence. On 
Saturday evening a huge number of hie parishioners 

“ * to bid nil

Ascension $430*60, AU Saints' 61*97, St. Mark’s 17*29, | 
Port Dalbonsie 4 86; Amaranth West 6 00; Port 
Maitland 2'00 ; Sooth Cayuga 8*22 ; Stewarttown 
15*C0 ; Nelson 2*16 ; Cayuga 4*47 ; Thorold 12*00 
Port Robinson 4*12; Queenston 90 cents; Drum
mond ville, additional 1*00. Patochial Collection*.— 
Guelph 389*40 ; Port Dalhousie 122*70 ; Hamilton, 
ChristChurch Cathedral 516-61, St. Mark’s 79*10 
St. Thomas 806 10 ; Grimsby 142*70.; Stoney Creek 
19*60; Bartonville 12*60; The Beach 12*05; Mil 

lion 60*65 ; Niagara Falls 64*40; Burlington and 
Nelson 128*60; Beverley and West FI am boro’ 1000 
Aneaster 140*16 ; Elora and Alma 67 00 ; Erin 
Garafraxa 86*00 ; St. Catharines, St. George's 
188*66, Christ Church and St. Thomas’s 81*86, St.

84-66; Norval 18*86; Caledonia 86*16 
York 42*00; Mount Forest 42*66; Cayuga 06*00; 
DunnviUe 88*76 ; Barton and Glanford 76*00; Chip- 
pawn 60*89 ; Merrittou, Homer, and Grantham 60*00; 
Fort Erie 98*02: TLorold 121*26; Port Robinson 
16*96; Saltfleet, Binbrook, and Barton East 42*55; 
Hornby 64*76 ; Moorefield 22*76 ; Rothsay 24*00 :
Drayton 17*26; Harriston 20 60; Clifford 8*50; 
Aldershott 12*10 ; Arthur 48*60 ; LowviUe, Nassa- 

Igaweya, mid Carlisle 66 00; Walpole South 2000; 
I Palmerston 12 00; Port Colberae and Marsh ville 
80*00; Oakville 100*97. On Guarantee Account. 
Rothsay 60*00; Moorefield 87*60; Drayton 16*00; 
Barten East 29 60 ; Omagh 45 00; Reading 43 00; 
Luther 84-00: Port Oolborne 100-00; Marsh ville 
60*00; West Flamboro’ 100 00; Rookton 28 00; 
Stoney Creek 26*00 ; BartonviUe 20*00 ; York 106*84 ; 35r# . ------ ----------- ~ 88*50.

The adjourned vestry meetings were held as an
nounced a fortnight from Easter Monday. At St. 
Paul’s, London, Rev. A. Brown in the absence of the 
rector took the chair. The receipts from the congre
gation daring the year—pew-rents, offertories, Ac., 
amounted te nearly $4,500. Nevertheless the disburse
ments are greatly in excess of the receipts ; and ano
ther vestry meeting is to be held on the 15th prox., 
to take into consideration the financial condition of 
the church, and prepare a scheme tor the reduction ef 
the debt.

Helhuth College.—The regular missionary meet
ing of the College was held on Sunday p.m., in 8t. 
Ann's chapeL After singing and prayer, his 
ship the Bishop announced the amount of <
since the last meeting to be $45*02. He then____ ,
addressed the meeting, and gave an interesting ac
count of a meeting of the Walpole Indians. The Bi
shop of Niagara also gave an excellent address refer
ring to the good work done by the College, and the 
valuable training therein for future usefulness; and 
gave an instance of the good accomplished by a pupil 
of the College. After short addresses by Rev. jf W. 
P. Smith and Rev. G. 0. Troop the Bishop pronounced 
the benediction.

CoUec- 
lppawa 20*58 : 

Nelson 3 50 ; 
Harris-

assembled 
the event

im “a last good-bye," and marked 
t by presenting him with a substantial 

memento of their appreciation and kind regards 
form of a “ Pocket Communion Service." The 
of solid silver, in morocco case, very pretty and very 
good, having been made to order for the occasion. 
Around the rim of the plate, in old English charac
ters, runs the inscription ; “ To the Rev. Henry B, 
Owen, F.B.S.L, a little goodrbye souvenir from St. 
Paul’s parish, Newmarket, April 29th, 1882." In 
making the presentation the following address was 
read by Mr. A. W. Wilkie :-" To the Rev. Henry B 
Owen, F.B.S.L. Beloved Paster and Dear Friend 
We have come this evening to bid you onr last good
bye as members of your flock. And now that we are

Nanticoke 67*50 ; Cheapeide 32-50 ; Saltflec 
Widows' and Orphans’ Fund.—Offertory 

tion».—Hamilton, Ascension 200*00 ; Chi;
Burlington 16*78 ; Amaranth W. 7*00 ;
Dnndas 7*00: Erin and Garafraxa 5*25 ; 
ton 8*26; Cayuga 7*18; Clifford 1*80.

Algoua and N. W. Mission Fund.—Offertory Col
lection*.—Hamilton, Ascension $200: Port Dalhou
sie 6*78; Amaranth West 400; Grimsby 11*00; 
Barton and Glanford 2 00; Stewarttown 17*00; 
Harriston 6*00; Cayuga 4*87; Burlington 400; 
Nelson 2 00; Chippawa 24*87; Oakville 6*05. In- 
tereettoey Collection*.—Dunnville 1*50; Burlington 
6*76. Thanksgiving Collection.—Harriston 1*75. For 
Port Carling Church.—Hamilton, Ascension 94 50.

Divinity Students' Fund.—Stewarttown 1*00; 
Cayuga 2-82.

r. M. Ball, J. I

London East.—The missionary _____
suburbs of the Forest City are doing good : 
gathering into the fold the scatter»! me 
were wont to plead that as they were not i 
by the shepherd, they were blameless 
into other tempting pastures. The chnrch i 
thew, under the care of the Rev. Mr. 
fair to be a valuable outpost of the Che 
little chnrch baa already as large a con 
it can accommodate. At the adjot 
April 24th, the churchwardens* report was 
factory, showing that the financial affairs < 
sion are in a prosperous condition, 
system has been adopted, and 
members have resolved to pu 
ensuing year. '

m

■■■

w&Si

Brantford.—A number of the 
Jude’s recently assembled at the 
Salter to bid adieu to their i 
T. R. Davis, who conld not 
by his flock. The following address*was 
To the Rev. T. R. Davis and Mr*. Davis :

The congregation of St. Jude's church 1 
ceptance of the accompanying tokens of t 
and affection, and heartily pray ’’ * * 
our Heavenly Father may ever 
your children, and that in the 
tore about to move, you may hs 

Signed, in behalf of 1 
chnrch: J. T. Gilkinson, Alex." 
dens; Emmeline Dewe, Prest.

Mr. Davisfwas very much tal 
the appropriate and beautiful 
great Kindness to him had 
Kindness had characterised all 
himself and Mrs. Davis, and 
the kind hearts in the ct 
hoped they wonld rally :

V
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help him ee they knew so well how to do. Hie heart 
woeld often turn to St. Jude’s, and his best wishes 
would always be with^them. During the feeling re
ply “ the unbidden tear ** dimmed^the eyes of many
present.

Mr. J. T. Giltonsou then presented the new inonm 
bent, the Rev. Mr. Young, who addressed a few 
words to those present, toasting he would receive as 
warm a place in their hearts as Mr. Davis had done. 
The gifts were then shown, -and consisted of a hand
some walnut secretary, a bronze clock bearing the 
monogram T. R. D., and a silver pocket Communion 
service in'* beautiful casket, open which a silver

rie bore the inscription, “ Presented to the Rev. T.
Davis by the members of St. Jude’s Church, 

Brantford, in token of their high esteem for his Chris 
tien character and heartfelt appreciation of his Ruth 
ful labours amongst them. April 27th, 1882."
Sfhe rev. gentleman was also the recipient of « 

handsome silk autograph tablecover, wrought by Mrs 
Gilkison and presented by her. It bore the name of 
every member of St. Jude’s, about 600 ; and in the 
centre a drawing of St. Jude’s church, very cleverly 
executed. It will he valuable as a souvenir. Mrs. 
Davis was presented with an elegant gold locket, the 
mft ef the congregation, which contained the photos of 
her two children, and upon which was an appropri 
ate Inscription. , /

ALGOMA.
From Our o»ru Comapondent.

Rosskac.—The Rev. Alfred W. !H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge with hearty thanks the sum of 120 from 
“ the Mnskoka Relief Fund," for Mr. G. Martin, per 

sq., Bracebridge ; also |5 from Mr. 
r tlie parsonage fnnd.

J. W. Dill, K 
F. Langton, for

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
From;Our Own Correepondeut.

The Rev. W. Hoyee Clarke’s address is Nanaimo, 
British Columbia.

Ladnee’b Landing.—'The Rev. W. Bell, missionary 
in charge of Ladner’s Landing and Mnd Bay, B.C., 
wishes to heartily thank the kind people in Hamilton 
and its vicinity who contributed the sum of 117*80 
towards the erection of a church in the distant and 
isolated perish of Tranent, B.C., and also John Ball, 
of Godencb, Ont., for a subscription of |5*00 towards 
same object. He humbly trusts that the Church 
people in Ontario will not entirely overlook this new 
and weak diooeee, giving of their substance for the 
support of the Church in needy places.

UJ

Watford.—The annual Easter festival of Trinity 
Chun* Sunnday-school was held on Wednesday eve- 
ning, the 12th nit. About 150 Sunday-school chil
dren were present, who, with their friends, filled bhe 
body of the church. The proceedings were of a plea
sant, and interesting character. The scholars in sec
tions bore aloft banners with the following inscrip
tions, “ Little Gleaners,’’ “ Little Pilgrims," “ Lambs 
of Jesus," Gospel Volunteers," “ Our Hope," “ Our 
Friend," "Our Guide," &c. Each section was ex
amined in the subjects specified on the banners, and 
—iropriate hymns were sung accompanying each. 

- exercises should be seen and heard to be appre 
* All was worth hearing ; bat especially **

I have just received a copy of the Dominion Chubch 
man, and delighted I was to see it once more. It
seemed like an old friend dropping unexpectedly upon 
me, and the enjoyment waaenhanoed by ite remark-

the
singing by the children. The drill of the* little ones 
showed that much time and troubla had been be
stowed on them. Near the close of the services a 
valuable photograph album was presented to the 

lerintendent with the following address:—
Io Geo. Howard, Esq. : Mv dear Sir,—I am in

structed by the teachers, and Sunday-school scholars, 
to present to yon this photograph album, as a small 
token of the regard, and a kind remembrance of the
——------- a which you have served in the capacity of

lent. This, my dear Sir, is yoor tenth 
■ of service, and I am happy that your co-labour- 

i have thought fit to mark the event in this way. 
i that you will be long spared to do service for!» aLa ___1____i i

me, and the enjoyment waaenhanoed by 
ably healthy appearance, having gained in form and 
substance Mnea last I saw it. I. was much pleased 
by a splendid article again by “ À Layman.’’ Ho de
serves more than ordinary gratitude from loyal 
Churchman, and men who have gained their univer
sity degrees by “laborious years of systematic 
study." But to the duty I promised to perform 
when some weeks ago I turned my back upon the 
door of your sanctum, having said my last iarewell, 
and the thought “ it may be for years or it may be 
forever." It was with pleasant anticipations, and a

who has a groat reputation. He i», I Wae . . 
Protestant, but 1ms a son in the priesthood t 
Roman Church. Upon ono occasion he weu °f — 
ring ProtoRtaiitisiu and Romanism ; ho said '*w^nlp,R 
Protestants may have the faith," but, and lÎT - 
phasizod his opinion with a very strong exnwLS* 
*' ni™ nie the works." I fancy most roimonahU °ti’ 
incline to the same opinion. It is a standim» û to,eû 
to many faithful sons of the Chwroh, how 
with a pure faith, with wealth and intelligence 
so little. That the Romanists can erect so 
such fine buildings, and draw upon the nietT»# 
members for their maintenance, and sunnll ^ 
necessary naming, labour, etc., and we cannot r. 
because we will not ? Or is it that piety and “ 
sacrifiée only want encouraging and systems!. 
Such a state of things is not onto painful and hmüSE' ating, but it is <ligraceful, spent “1» a £
hears in Chicago. After leaving Chicago our \ 
stopping place was Omaha. Here I spent tW 
happy days with my old friend Canon Doherty Th 
visit gave me nnmingled satisfaction. It ws« nctmi 
the genial welcome, and the efforts made to make®2 
stay an enjoyable one, bnt the earnest, vigoroi» 
that one had fallen upon. It came to me like smî! 
deep, refreshing draught. The Stole of NetoaJTi 
wae told, is filling up at a “rate unknown in thehL 
tory of nations," and the whole labour is one vigonm 
effort to keep np with it, in supplying the smritnd 
needs of the people, and in establishing the mw 
diocese. The clergy are as busy as men can he 2 
seemed filled with a générons excitement that 
them to the splendid task. L met, I think dtS 
city clergy as well as several others. They am

* Juu w iuuKspareu to uo service lor „ Till7 —. 2 J K"™in the sphere in which yon have labored “ti^ctoon I had anticipated, and it wae made
■ithfnllv. and snceeRsfnll». Si<nuJ «... ^U^i remarkable ease and comfort. Every reason -, faithfully, and successfully. Signed on 

the teachers end Sunday-school scholars of 
hutch, P. Edward Hyland, rector, 
iward was quite taken bv surprise, and in _ 

tow appropriate words expressed his appreciation of 
the kind feeling which prompted the testimonial At 

i dose of the exerciàes a collection was for
-school. After the benediction had been 

a large number of very prettily decora- 
(gs were distributed among the children

_______ anoe. The Rev. Mr. Hyland and Mrs.
Hyland, and the teachers of the school, are to be con
gratulated on their evident success in their work, as 
well as for the «rangements which mthe festival 
so pleasant an occasion.

A deputation of ladies called at the rectory on Sat
urday evening last, and presented the following :— 
Dear Mrs. Hyland,—We have been appointed to call 
and make known to you the estimation in which yon 
and your husband are held by the members of the 
congregation of Trinity church. Your seal and self- 
denial for the common cause of your Master, both in
the church and Sunday-school are highly appreciated. 
We all recognize and are much pleased with the pros
perity of the church, and the good work that has 
been done, since the advent of your husband among 
ns. We know that you have been a great help to 
him and to us in carrying on the many improvements 
which have been made for the last three years. 
Will you accept this purse of forty-five dollars, as a 
small token of the regard which the parishioners
have for yonr many labours of love.

liter—
... .: rJL------ Charlotte Peth-

ilizabeth Bullard, committee.erbridge..
The expression of goodwill was received with grea 

delicacy of feeling by Mrs. Hyland, who thanked thi 
ladies Mid all who interested themselves in “ |the

Fear Not,—All kidney and urinary complaints, es
pecially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes apd liver, troubles 
Hop Bitters will surely and lastingly cure. Cases ex
actly like your own have been cured in your own 
neighbourhood, and yon can find reliable proof at 
home of what Hop Bitters has and can do.

hope that I was obeying a call of duty, that I com
menced the journey that was to bnng me to the 
•hares ef the Pacific. Yet it wae with a heart full of 
regret. It is not an easy thing to leave behind ono 
those beloved, to break away from old friendships, 
and snap the ties which bind one to those with whom 
“ we have walked in the house of God as friends," or 
with these who engaged in the same spiritual labour 
have become brothers indeed. And it was with a 
sense of relief we found ourselves, the last good-bye 
having been said, moving away ont of the station of 
the Great Western railroad, and really having made 
a stort of the journey before ns. The journey gave

l, and it wae

of them young men, in feet I felt almost ^ fedfoT5 
introduced to dignitaries

, ■ ----  —------------ Every reason
able want was supplied, and politeness and kindness 
met one everywhere. As we approached the Ameri
can frontier, a few uneasy thoughts troubled me, as I 
thought of my three large tranks and smaller traps 
About midnight of the first day’s journey I found 
myself with a crowd of others, some eonaiderabl 
cited, in the presence of the Custom Houee•a _ „ * - vMQswuj lAuuifj umcer. ■« *wv. vbuoh i/ouertv, I u6
My experience wae pleasanter than on a former oc* education in matters of iaith as

amusement when _______ _ __ i ii|>u
hoys by the side of those I had been araastomedL. 
But it is so in everything. In the Pacific railroad 
offices I observed the same thing. In answer to t 
remark I made upon the subject, 1 was told that onlv 
young men “ go West." And it is trae, oa the streets 
almost every man yon meet is young and active 
Here they are building a cathedral, not very tome, 
but really handsome, a splendid pile of stone, and 
which would be an ornament to any city. I hid not 
the pleasure of seeing Bishop Clarkson, bnt from the 
estimation in which he is held by the deny, he l*S 
not only be an active and eloquent nrelate hiit » lovable man. One church I visited gave me 22 
delight with its beauty and order. The alter wm 
handsomely adorned, and I was told the serviras were 
very successful. The clergyman took me tin 
schoolroom where a day school is h«mg 
into a new boose into which he wae 
move. The house wae large and 
elegantly fitted np with every conceivable 
vemence, the only thing not yet nut in was sSmghlSL
Went coloured woods, and scarcely needing it. 
short it was the most elegant house I was ever to 
ite size. Now I come to the qpèeial point of inten 
It was the gift of os# member of the congress# 
price 116,000. I wonder if that long talkedabouti 
House is built in Toronto yet f I wae esnecisllv 

ex- tereeted in the work carried on under the tea * 
of the Rev. Canon Doherty. The nnnosnitj of i

eaeion, when there*was very much lees excuse tor 
trouble. This gentleman politely asked my dwAiwe 
tion, and said he would open one of the trunks. This 
was done, and then my anxiety wàs over. I must 

this of the American effieials and employees that 
and them invariably civil and obliging. The ex- 

ample might be followed by some troublesome indi- 
vidu&ls, with a most wholesome effect*upon their own 
reputation, and the convenience of Itravellere. The 
first place of importance after Detroit that we

iWSItiC.TSa“S‘: i?ke;e Hospital." I understand ît is a 
Church institution, and it reminded me of the chari-

MrS" ®r<”8h*U and other ladles 
associated with her, are about entering upon. This 
work of mercy, and memorial of the Beloved 
Physicmn, produced a sort of home feeling. It wae 
an evidence of tender, compassionate, and faithful 
hearts about one. I wonder if those earnest ladies
ï™nt0MWÜ1 “Ü ^ encouragement the£ 
deserve. My; we net all hope and pray that they 
may ? The Divine One, with the same tender heart 
*£ntoe offering obes of earth, through His membra! 
still works Hie deeds of healing. Those who by sel” 
denying endeavours do most, are moat like Him, and

the happy instruments 
through which He brings alleviation of pain to those 
who suffer. I wae mnch struck by the many institn tions of the Mnd in the United States ke^tup by the 
Roman Catholics. Of this we may be sure, that that 
Church which shows itself richest in good works, is 
most likely to cemmend itself to men in this practical 
age. Men may talk of faith mnch, but they obse^e 
and appreciate tiie fruits of faith more. This wa! 
forcibly brought out to a conversation with a gentle
man on the way. He told me of an Ameriolm General

thoroughly appreciated in
institutions for this purpose to

«•]

who

both

to be
One of the i__
Hall, a ladies’ school. Io has a" Luge 
popils. and boasts of a staff of teachers 
none in the United Statos. The rector has 
the greatest labour, and every expense in 
bost teaching ability to be procured. The lady 
bolds tiie highest position amongst the ladies 
neetod with the school to Mrs. Windsor, the 
of the Home, and I could imagine no one 
adapted for the position. Among the ladies ‘ 
instruction I was pleased to meet one (
Miss Lyman, who stands very high in her 
It was with pride I remembered that 
Doherty and his lady were Canadians. In the 
noon of the first day I was there the popils 
assembled to listen to a lecture by the Rev. 
OCoonel. The speaker was earnest and prac 
He doquentiy dwelt open the inflnenoe woman 
wield, and insisted upon the duty of woman to 
her mission in home life, not neglecting to <ral 
knowledge in its humblrat details, which go to 
the life of husband and family contented 
happy. If any complaint was to be made of 
lecture, it was that it wae rather above his '1 
Afterwards, at the request of the rector, I 
few words. In the evening, for a short time, 
cises were gone through intended to promote 
development. The girls thought it great fun. 
together, cheerfulness reigned supreme, and w 
thing seemed to be done to cultivate both men 
physical strength.1 At present the school ie 
on in a building temporarily used for the 
But plans are prepared, and an immediate 
is to be made of a splendid structure fitted 
worthy of its intended use. Canon Doherty - 
noble work going on under his supervision.' E
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„0ng lady educated there goes out to *he<l an in- 
ChiLence around her for the Church*» Rood, and often, 

he »aid, a clergyman who goo» out to Home an yet un- 
touched Add of labour, meet» with one of them, and 
in her find» road y and valuable assistance in conduct- 
inR the service» and in starting a congregation. Oh, 
tiust the Church everywhere could rise to the im- 
portance of education, not only of the houh and 
dsughtorH of gentlemen, but of all her children. 
Again, it is perfectly startling to hoc what the Roman 
Catholic» are doing. They, one may ulmoat »ay, are 
getting an influence over the people of thi* continent 
we seem to be blind to. They educate mtfltitude» of 
Protestant children. Everywhere their schools 
abound, and particularly in the United State». Well, 
the children of to-day are to be the men and women 
of a not far distant day. And those who get the 
children now are getting the future men and women, 
h the Church ever going to awaken from her indif
ference ? II she does not, you may depend npon it, 
that in this country where nation» are but being born, 
the Church having lostttier opportunity will langniah 
and live a crippled life, Mid nave cause for deep self- 
reproach when it is too late. The constant excuse is 
that the Roman Catholics can supply teaching power 
so cheaply. Why in the name of common-sense 
can’t we ? The answer again is, we don’t encourage 
self-sacrifice and religious enthusiasm. We try to 
train the tree, old and weather-beaten, with twisted 
item and marled, knot-blemished branche», and pas» 
by the tender sapling», which might be bent to any 
form. We waste our time, I had almost said, trying 
to accomplish the nearly impossible task of convert
ing aged, hardened sinners, and let the young onee 
grow untaught and unchecked. For what does the 
boasted Sunday-school amount to after all, the brief 
hour of a whole week ? Speak we not truly when we 
say a day of retribution is sore to come. Three days 
passed happily away, all too quickly, in Omaha.

* (To 1# Continual.)

There is attached to Itogation-tide a very interesting A. The 
episode of the history ot the French Church in the God.
1* if til century. The city and environ» of Vienne 
were visited by a combination of evils : earthquake, 
fire, wild boasts. The Bishop of that diocese, Ma- 
inertuH, ordered solemn litanie» to be sung in prqces- 
lion throughout that region as a special supplication 
A) Ood on the Rogation days. Such practice seems 
to have begun very early in the English Church 
also, and to have survived in part to the present 
time. In England it has been the custom on these 
day» to perambulate the various parishes in proces
sion, Hinging the 103rd and 104th Psalm» at differ
ent point# marked by wayside crosses, where also the 
minister of the parish exhorted and taught his peo
ple the le»Hons of the season. In modern days, the 
second of these Rogation day», Tuesday, baa been 
appointed by the Lambeth Conference as a day of 
intercesssion for missions.

This week also occurs, though now much neglec
ted, the great “.Farewell Festival” of our Lord’s 
life in the Church, Ascension day. Though the 
world smothers the observance of this day, the 
Church honours it as on the same grade of dignity 
with Christmas, Easter, and Whitsunday. Proper 
Lessons, Psalms, and Preface are prvided for it.

On Friday also, occurs the minor festival of St.
Dunstan, one of onr early Bishops, in the 10th cen
tury ; a man remarkable for his courage as a Re
former in the Church, according to his light ant 
knowledge. His memory is associated with Glaston 
bury.

All Letter» will appear with the name» of the writer» in Jul 
and we do not hold ourtelvet responsible for their 
opinion».

£. SU. Starbtr’s .Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.

Q. What Is the sixth petition of the Lord’s Prayer?
A. Lead us not into temptation.
Q. Is this a prayer that we may never be tempted 

or tried ?
A. No : as long as we are in this world we are on 

our own trial.
Q. What then do we mean ?
A. That temptation may not prevail against m 

that we may be sustained under every trial.
Q. What is temptation ?
A. Being drawn away towards sib.
Q. Can God lead men into temptation ?
A. Yes, when by His providence men are exposed

constant remembrance of an all-seeing

(Eorrtspoitbmrt.

CHRISTIANS IN HURON DIOCESE.

Dear Sir,—I saw in your paper that it was stated 
in England that more Christians were being made in 
luron diocese than in any other ; was it meant to 

imply that this coantry were nearly all Indians, and 
their conversion to Christianity. It would be inter
esting to know if High Church dioceses were equally 
numerous in the number of Chancery suite ; as I be- 
ieve this diocese has had in the last two years as 

many as all the rest pnt together, and that certainly 
does not indicate a Christian feeling that can boast it
self over others.

Yours truly,
D. Brown.

“ CONVERSION

Fifth. Sunday after Sutter.—No 
,im .i. ,, The Collect, etc.
flTHE fifth Sunday after Easter is distinguished 
vv by the title of'* Rogation ’* or Asking Sunday, 
because the subject of Christian prayer is made very 
prominent not only on Sunday bat during the next 
lew d^ys of the week. The Gospel is very express 
on this subject, very significant—in the words of our 
Lord—in its opening sentence, of the nature of 
Christian prayer. Fust, note that we are to “ask" 
the Father ; second, we are to do this in the name of doth, covetousness, pride, vain} DUVUUU) waV W «V *** vuu ummu v*

cor Lord Jesus Christ ; third, we are to expect to re
ceive what we thus rightly ask from the Father; 
fourth, the result to us will be that our “joy will be 
fnOj" fifth, we are specially to remember that the 
Father Himself (as well aa the Son) loves us ; sixth, 
that this love of the Fatherlbr us grows upon the ba
sis of our love for the Son. Such is the happy chain 
of love and prayer which the Gospel sets before us for

Ëdance and encouragement: truly, in our Lord 
ms Christ, thus teaching ns, we “ have peace 

though, meantime, in the world We have troubles.
The Epistle furnishes us with a kind of sequel to 

til this : it speaks of practical religion in the words 
of St. Jamee—a religion which arises from the con 
temptation of the " perfect law of liberty ’’ which 
reotivee a blessing in the deed, which has its pu 
met exemplification of practical worship in (1) visit
ing the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and 
(2) keeping oneself unspotted from the world.

What, then, to the Church’s prayer to God, rising
duced

Q. But does He tempt to sin ?
A. No : God cannot be tempted with evil, neither 

tempteth He any man. Jamee i. 18.
Q. Why does God permit ne to be tempted ?
A. To test our obedience, and te make our religion 

more robust ; ae trees are more firmly rooted when 
exposed to winds.

Q. Whence come our temptation ?
A. From within : original sin leads to anger, lust,

Frem without-. 
vi. 12.

of these

Sib,—In response to the request preferred by 
“J. C.” in your last issue, respecting the Bible use of 
the term Conversion, I beg to submit the foilswing 
brief notes. The substantive itself, according to the 
concordance, is met with only os one occasion, Acts 
xv. 8, and in that passage does not refer to the con
version of any private individual such as the “ High 
Church vicar of nine years’ standing,” for the 
privilege of perusing whose touching “ story ” I take 
this opportunity of thanking the Rev. W. 8, Rains- 
ferd, but to the Gentiles at large, for we read that 
88. Paul and Barnabas “ passed through Phenice and 
Samaria, declaring the convertion of the Gentiles." 
In the nineteenth verse of the same chapter the 

ile turning to made use of in the same connec
tion. The words “ conversion” and “ turning ’’ being, 
in the original Greek, convertible terms.

But although the substantive ‘conversion’ only 
occurs once in the Bible, and then with reference to â 
number of persons and not to an individual, the verb 
‘convert,’ or ‘to turn,’ or ‘be turned,’ to frequently 
found both in the Old and New Testaments; but 

are scarcely snch as refer to what is 
conversion,’ e. g., Psalm xix. 7,

MMPMi__  B prayer
bom the soil Of these Scriptures ? It to introdm 

Source ofbv the acknowledgment of Him as the Soubci 
til good things, end contains an aspiration that 
ahall be inspired by Him (1) to “ think those thi)y mm uj to "uumt tnose things 

, and (2) guided also “ to perform the 
ns will our religion not be that of hear

ers only, but continuing in the perfect law of liberty, 
we shall be blessed in our deeds. Good thing* are 
the subject of the season’s thoughts: good things 
from God to us, good things from ns to God, good 
thoughts, gefod deeds.

Closely suited to this line ef thought, and to the 
season of the natural year, is the observance of 
what are called " Rogation " or Asking days ; Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday before Ascension 
«ay. In the prefatory gurt of your Prayer Bookyour Prayer
yon will find these three days among the number of 
the “ Days of Fasting or Abstinence." It to “ seed 
time,” and the Church does well to remind us of 
Him from whom all good things do oome, by calling 
to aside in fasting and abstinence, in humble and 
toptrite prayer for the blessings of the coming year. 
Only in thinking and performing thoee things that 

fltodi can we expect to have oar rogation for the 
blessings of nature and country favourably received

from evil spirits. St. Matt xv. 19.
Q. Are, we ever safe from the 

evil spirits?
A. No : Adam and Eve were tempted in a state of 

nnooenoe, and even our Blessed Lord was assailed 
yj Satan. Jen

Q. Are “ believers " in danger from temptation ?
A. Assuredly: St. Paul recalls the example of the 

Israelites falling from God ae a warning to baptised 
belivers. I Cor. x. 1-10; and our Lord speaks of 
those who “fora time believe, and in time of temp
tation fall away." St. Luke viii. 18.

Q. Does the Oetochismshow that wedo not pray to 
>e exempted frem trial, but upheld under it ?

A. Yes: we pray God to save and defend us not 
from all danger, hut, in all dangers, ghostly and 
mdily.

Q. Give an example of being saved not from, but «*, 
a ghostly danger ? '

A. Joseph, Gen. xxxix. By God’s providence he 
was exposed to temptation, hut by God’s grace he 
was preserved from sin.

Q. Give an example of being saved not from bat is 
bodily danger ? . .. ,

A. St. Paul, 9 Oar. xi. 88-27. He was shipwrecked, 
beaten with rods, stoned, persecuted, and yet up
held under all. , ,

Q. Would it have been better if these men had 
escaped these trials ? ,

A. No : their own perfection would have less, and 
the Church would have loet their bright example. 2 
Cor. xii. 9.

Q. What ether protection than prayer have we ?
A, Watchfulness : we must guard against the first denP 

thoughts of evil, end keep away from the external w,t 
occasions of it. St. Matt. xxvi. 41.

Q. What greeft encouragement have we ?
A. 1 Cor. x. 18.
Q. What else ?
A. That we are redeemed by the Blood of Christ, 

and are His. “ They eqreeame (satan) by the Blood 
of the Lamb," Bev. xn. 11. “That sin shall not 
have dominion over us." Romans vi. 14.

Q. What to a great protection from the power of 
temptation?

now popularly styled ‘conversion,’ e.g., Psalm xix. 7, 
rMia.fi lx. 6, etc. Perhaps, however, the strongest 
text that can be brought forward by those who 
favour personal conversion, is St. Matthew xviii. 8, but it 
should be borne in min* that this expression of oar 
Saviour’s was employed in rebuke 
and self-sufficient cravings entertained 
ciples who ventured to inquire of Him, “ 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?” Prom such a 
sentiment of vain-glory they were to be 
verted. St. Jamee says, v. l‘J, 20, that “ he who 
verteth a sinner from the evil of his way shall 
soul from death, and shall hide a multitude 
but this conversion is not attributable to the 
of the Holy Spirit but to the influence 
human agency. I think, then, that the cen 

irsion’ is used in Holy Scripttire chiefly, 
events, with respect to a nation, or to a large

■

of people who have been turned, say from 1 
to Christianity, but I regard it as pro 
the last degree, not to say as dangerous in 
timid and humble-minded souls, to draw the : 
line implied ip the sermon to which LI 
alluded, and to affirm that no one 
perience in his own heart, the 
the conversion there spoken of can

Yours,
VlNUnNT

Peterboro’, April 87, 1888.
____________________ _____

r j ■ ; • ■
Worth Mentioning.—When anything wort! 

is spoken in that terse and pointed Way thatK 
impress of honest conviction, we like to ha1 
know the nature of the communication ' 
nature to the following from Mr. W. F.

O., Lincoln Co., Ontario. Mr. "
With great joy over my restored 

write a few lines concerning that wi 
Jacobs Oil. For the last six years I 
various medicines internally and 
thing would help me. Finally I _
St. Jacobs OÜ, which èured me after a few 
tions. My mother-in-law, who has tbrtMK

also reueveu

i 'é:

sufferer from rheumatism, was also relieved by the 
use of the Great German Remedy. St. Jacobs Od to 
a great blessing to suffering humanity, and I shall do 
everything in my power to make known its merits.Known ids .

X
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Ctbilbren’s Bepartnunt.
_t THE FOUR ANCHORS. V

The night ia dark, but God, my God, 
la here and in command ;

And sore am I, wÉten morning breaks,
I shall be “ at the land.”

And since I know the darkness is 
To Him as sunniest day,

I’ll oast the anchor Patience out.
And wish but wait for day.

Fierce drives the storm, but winds and

Within His hand are held,
And trusting in Omnipotence,

My Seers are sweetly quelled.
If wrecked, Pm in His faithful grasp, 

I'll trust Him though He slay ;
So letting go the anchor Faith,

I'll wish but wait for day.

Still seem the moments dreary, long 
I rest upon the Lord ;

I muse on His " eternal years,"
E And feast upon His word ;
His promises, so rich and great,

Are my support end stay ;
Fll drop the anchor Hope ahead,

And wish, bet wait, for day.

O wisdom infinite 1 O light 
And lore supreme, divine !

How can I feel one fluttering doubt, 
In hands so dear as Thine ?

M lean on Thee, my beet Beloved, 
My heart on Thy heart lay ;

And casting out the anchor Love, 
I'll wish, and writ, for day.

THE MIGHT OF PRATER

so long supplie 
slaves. While

tiTO-DAY was once called Rogation 
^ Sunday, or the Sunday pf prayer, 
fyiyj its Gospel contains words of the

to prayer.
- ye ask the Fattier in My 

HsaiB, He will give it you. . . Ask, end 
e ahull receive^ that your joy may be 
full." Powerful indeed is the weapon 
thus offered to oar hands to-day, 
Ahryhyw interceding for Lot, the woman 
of for her stricken daughter,
saijah on Mount Carmel, Cornelius in

I testify te the 
of prayer. Nor need we look 

beck to those early days alone. “ God's 
hand is not shortened that it cannot 

Hi» ear heavy that it cannot 
now, as of old, He shows Him 

self to us a prayer-hearing, prayer 
answering God. Thus it was in answer 
to .twenty year s of daily earnest prayer 
that the first missionary to the Pongae 
set foot in that benighted country.

On the west coast of Africa, more 
tttan one hundred miles north of Sierra 

lies the country of the Pongas, a 
rich and fertile district, thickly peopled 

1 - 3s, though unhealthy to Enro
ll was once well known to 

who collected their , large 
Î of wretched Africans and car

_ __ _ the Atlantic to slavery,
Now its inhabitants live peacefully it 

each governed by its chief ; bat 
idolaters, grossly superstitious 

in their lives. The chief 
* village of Fallangia, however, had

__ ! brought to England in his youth
hid received some Christian teaching 
and learnt to read and write English 
On returning to his native la^JgW} 
retaining ti*** English name of Richard

Wilkinson, he fell back into practical 
heathenism, till in the year 1886, at the 
age of forty, he was visited by a danger
ous illness. Conscience then awoke 
and accused him of many sins against 
God. Forgotten truths crowded on his 
mind, and he longed for more instruc
tion and for means of grace. He vowed, 
should his life be spared, to pray daily 
that God would send a missionary to 
him and his people. He recovered and 
he kept his vow.

Meanwhile there lived on the other 
side of the Atlantic an active, pious 
clergyman, of the name of Leacock. 
He was of the same age with the chief 
Richard Wilkison, and had laboured part
ly in America, partly in the West Indies. 
In 1854 he was in his native island of 
Barbadpes, interesting himself for 
Western Africa, the country which had 

led the West Indies with 
raising money to sup

port a mission there, the cholera broke 
ont in Mr. Leacock's parish. He and 
his wife devoted themselves to the sick 
and dying, then the disease attacked 
her, and she was taken from him. 
When the first sorrow was over the good 
man saw in the blow a call to a yet 
more devoted life, and he offered him
self to the bishop as first missionary 
from the West Indies to Western Africa. 
He was gladly accepted, and with a 
young negro (Mr. Dupont) as hi* assist
ant, sailed the next year for Africa by

■gMpteleA ' .,,:,. v-

e went in faith, doubtful on what 
part of the vast coast-line of Africa to 
set up the standard of the Crues, know
ing nothing yet of Fallangia and its 
chief. 8dhe placed himself at the 
disposal of the Bisltop of Sierra Leone, 
and worked with him at Freetown tor a 
short time. He then heard of the 
Pongas as a country wholly given to 
idolatry and grievously wronged by the 
slave trade. His heart horned to go 
there: the Bishop hade him God speed ; 
the captain of an English man-of-war 
offered to convey him to the very piece, 
and without delay he and Mr. Dupont 
set sail, Mid were landed on the shores 
of the nver Pongee, whence the eoottry 
takes its name.

In the presence of the English captain 
the missionaries were cordially wel
comed by Matthias Ratty, king of the 
Pongas, and the chief Kennyback Ali, 
who promised them a house and garden 
and their protection if they weald 
main and teach their children. Accord- 

they settled themselves in e hi 
age of Tintama, and prepared

'je

years. And now I know lhaléod hears / 
prayer, and that a blessing is come to 
my house. Here you are welcome.

re is much work here to be done. 
In Fallangia there are over thirty 
children, which will be the beginning of 
a school for you. Yon can use my 
house ; and next fall I will assist in put
ting up a house for you and a church. 
In the meantime I will divide roy hoawe 
with yon ; you can have a private table 
if you prefer, it, and if you should be 
sick I will helpnnrse you.' Well might 
Mr. Leacock say to himself, " Surely 
the Lord mast have sent me here, and 
I have nothing to do but to remain."

For five months only was Mr. Lea- 
cook permitted to wow at Fallangia. 
Fever attacked him soon after his ar
rival there, but he struggled against it. 
He passed what time he could with hi* 
host, whom he soon received into the 
Church by Baptism, together with his 
son Lewis. Every evening he prayed 
with the assembled family and those 
who joined them, making a short ad
dress. On Sundays larger congréga
tions assembled, and when he had 
preached to them the chief would ex- 

what they had not understood. 
ie school was well attended by chil

dren, and even by some grown men. 
All this was done with failing strength. 
Then Mr. Leacock's health gave way 
entirely, he was obliged to leave all in 
Mr. Dupont's hands, and go to Sierra 
Leone. Then he rallied a little, and 
would have returned to his work, but 
fresh illness seised him, and he fell 
asleep August 30, 1856, in his sixty 
first year.

Others have entered into his labours. 
Mr. Dupont, now nn ordained minister, 
waters the goodly plants he planted. 
But when we hear of the Pongas we 
most needs think of its first missionary

of the

in
to open a school. Bat when the cap
tain had sailed all wee changed, 
children were kept back, and they ' 
neglected and even plundered by the 
natives. Though discouraged, Mr. Lea
cock was still waiting and hoping, when 
one day he was surprised by a visit 
from a young bint* man, who with 
respectful manner and in good English 
said, " Sir, my name is Lewis Wilkin
son, and I am a sod of Mr. Wilkinson, 
the chief of Fallangia. I bring an in- 
vitatation from my father, and an 
apology for his not having called to see 
you before. He is now -very sick, hot 
wishes to know when it will sait yoe to 
corné to him that he may send for yon. 
Seeing, however, that Mr. Leacock was 
suffering dreadfully from the wretched
ness of his accommodation, he went on, 
“ My father had desired a day dr two to 
make preparations for receiving you 
but I cannot leave yon in this state. 
Yon most return with me to Fallangia 
this evening." Surprised, bat full of 
thankfulness, Mr. Leacock accepted the 
invitation. At Fallangia he was warmly 
received b£(its aged chief, who met him 
flaying, “ Welcome, denjsir, thou servant 
of the Most High, you are welcome to 
my humble roof;" and then, other 
words failing to express what he felt at 
seeing a Christian minister in his house, 
he broke out into the Church's great 
song of praise, the “ Te Deum," and re 
peaited it with great solemnity. A 
short silence followed, then the 
chief gave a brief sketch ef his past 
life : he went on to say, “ Yon are, sir, 
an answer to my prayers for twenty

My hands, and lips, and heart imnuro 
I offer up to Thee.

Whose offering did from God procure 
Atoning grace for me.
Mr brethren, depart not with the no. 

tion that you have hoard nothing of 
Christ this morning. It is a 
rooted error that, under the law, into 
were commanded to do, but under the 
Gospel they are forbidden; that the* 
salvation was a work, bat nor it is onlv 
a contemplation. The contrary ig the 
truth. Men might contemplate, and 
wait idly and dreamily before their Re
deemer came ; they muet be up and do 

“ has laid Hie hand

wonderfully 
$ unwearied

so 
the 
chief.

sent there in answer to 
prayers of that African

THE CHIPMUNK.

round

THE chipmunk likes te dig his hole 
in the dry banks, and you may often 
hear a rustling in the thick beds of dry 
leaves lend enough to attract your no
tice from a distance of fifteen or twenty 
rods. A cautious approach to the spot 
will show you a couple of chipmunks 

each other round and 
the leaves. They will 

their sport» as yon come near, bat, if 
yon sit down quietly, they will soon 
conclude that you are not dangerous, 
and eommenoe again. They often in
clude the trank of a fallen tree in their 
circuit, running along its whole length ;

plunging like divers into the 
leaves, they rash headlong through 
them, seeming greatly to enjoy the 
noise and stir whieh they make. They 
play in this way for hoars; if one stops,

look fee him,the other taros back to look fee 
and away they go again. The chip
munk can climb as well as any squirrel, 
and frequently does so when the o 
is dear, but if danger threatens he 
makes haste to descend. He never can 
realise that a tree affords him the 
leeet safety. If yon get so near before 
he sees you that he dares not come 
down, he plainly considers the situa
tion to be very serions. Sometimes he 
makes a desperate rush for the ground 
within reach of your hand, and as 
soon as you withdraw he comes down 
and scampers away, evidently feeliuj 
that he has got well oat of a b& 

Let his larger oonsin, red, 
or grey, depend on trees for 

safety if they choose; his trust is 
stone walls rod brush heaps, not to 
mention his burrow. Within reach ef 
these, his easy impudence is in strik
ing contrast with his panic-stricken 
condition when treed.

scrape.
black,

Happy is he who endeth the business 
of his life before his death ; who, when 
the hour of death oometh, hath nothing 
to do but to die.

OFFERINGS.

mg, now that He laid
upon them, and given them a life-long, 
arduotis, naif-sacrificing work to do. ^* 

It ie because Christ has pnrehaied 
you wholly, body, and soul, and spirit 
thoughts, words, and deeds, talents and 
substance, to be an entire and oeneteet 
sacrifice unto Him ; it is because He 
watching over you, and working for i 
in you,to make you that sacrifice; it is her 
cause presently He will judge and leal 
with you, according as you have been or 
have not been what He required, that I 
have enforced on you the pre-eminently 
Christian lesson of taking aolesae. 
anxious heed that you offer notante I 
Lord your God of that 
yon nothing.

which doth cost

PROGRESS OF SIN.

| Thk trees of the forest held a solemn 
Parliament, wherein they eonsahei of 
the wrongs the axe had done theà. 
Therefore they enacted, That no bee 
should hereof tea lend the axe weed 
for a handle, on pain of bring cat dews. 
The axe travels up and down the forest, 
bogs wood of the cedar, ash, oak, 
even to the poplar. Not i 
lend him a chin. At last be 
mnch as would serve him to cot 
the briars and boshes, alleging 
theee shrubs did suck away the . 
ef the ground, hinder the growth," 
obscure the glory el the fair rod 
trees. Hereon they wer 
give him so much ; but when he 
got the handle he ont down * 
too. Theee are the subtle 
sin. Give it but a little advantage, 
the fair promise to remove thy " 
and it will cot down thy soul. 
Therefore *aist beginnings, 
not in the least.

Or him that hopes to be „ 
is indispensably required that he 
give.

The mind in never so sensibly 
posed to pity the suffering* of 
as when it is itself subdued and 
ened by calamity,
I Nothing short of that uniform, 
ble principle, that fixedness in 
which directe a man in all his 
aims, rod pursuits, to God ae his 
mate end, oro give consistency to 1 
conduct, or tranquility to hie

We should be careful how we < 
enemies ; it being one of the 
things in the Christian religion to 
have ourselves as we ought 
them.

We often loose the benefit of 
blessings in our possession, by ht 
ing after thoee which are oqt of> 
reach.

Liver, Kidney and Bright’s 
xisB.——A medicine that destroys 
germ or cause of Bright's Disease, 
be tes, Kidney rod Liver Compta 
and has power to root them out ef 
system, is above all price. Sr*1 
medicine is Hop Bitters, and . 
proof of this can be found by one 
or by asking your neighbours who

üül

1

.
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the mill to the stream I0NSUMPTI0N CAN BE CURED,Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes Having used 
Northrop & Lyman's valuable Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda, and derive great 
benefit from it, I take the liberty of ask
ing you for quotations, and whether you 
would bo willing to give me the agency 
for this place, as I am confident there 
would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
when its merits were made known.

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest, viz. Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (Sore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Al-

T*ADE

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

tissrsstef rand, • •
Deposited with Domtliov;

Tbk Skckkt ok Beauty.—No cosmetic 
in the world can impart beauty to a face 
that is disfigured by unsightly blotches 
trifling from impure blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters in the grand purifying 
medicine for all humors of the blood. 
It makes good blood, and imparts the 
bloom of health to the most sallow com
plexion.

Hon. Aijgx. MACKENZIE, M.P., President. 
Hon. Alex. MORBI8, m.f.p., Vice-President.

GREAT proper Constitutional Treatment Having de
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the vari
ous diseases of the ■

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the af- 
flichkl the most perfect remedies and applian
ces Tor the immediate cure of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any ofther class of diseases af
flict, humanity.

The very best of references given from au 
pai ts of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach 
of all.

It is especially desirable that aU who have 
need of medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success. But if impossible to call 
personally for an examination, write for a “ List 
of Questions '' and “ Medical Treatise." Address, 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church-st, Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHUCHMAN.

mHE TONTINE INVESTMENT 
A POLICY of The North American Mutual 
insurance Company combines in one form the

Seatest number of advantages attainable in a 
fe Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 

intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are 1 ' '
Premlmn Kale*, in taking

FOR

RHEUMATISM, subject to so higher charge in
. ' " " j tiie “Tontine In*

.vestment " form.
The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 

upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the certainly of protection in early death, 
and profit in long life. These are combined in 
the “Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sorenoss of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache* Frosted 
Fcot and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation 00 earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

as a »n/r, «tire, tlmple and cheap Extern*! 
Remedy A trial entail* but the compsratirely 
trifling outlay of 66 Ceuta, and every one suffering 
with pain can have ebeep and poaitlv* proof of its

Directions |n Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DBÏÏGQI8T8 AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDICINE. i
A. VOGELER & CO.,

rieKimen*. W.. 77. H. A.

A Curb kor Headache.—What phy
sician has ever discovered a cure Iot 
headache? Echo answers none. But 
Burdock Blood Bitter* by thoir purify
ing, invigorating, nervine properties af
ford a cure in nearly every case. The 
health-giving principles of this remedy 
are unequalled by any other preparation
in fKn ntnpLl

ALTONENRY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

Have Ye* Seen The

QOMBINATTON QOOKDtG jgTOVB

CONFEDERATION
Life Association

MORPHINE HABIT
to pay till cured. TenBIRTHS, MARRIAGES * DEATHS

Mot exceeding Four linee. Twenty-five cents.

No payyears established. 1
cured. State case. D 
Marsh, Quincy, ltich.

ADA STAINED GLASS WORKSHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will be of Internet to 

ading Insurers :jliey No. 618, Issued in 1878, at age 30, for 
$1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Divieon on the close of 
1676, the holder elected to take hie profite byway 
of Temporary Rhdoction of Premium, and has 

■ had the benefit of tiie same.
Toronto, May 11, 1888 This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin- 

I . s . quennial Division, after the close of the pres
___ ... 1 M to 1 83 year (1881), have a Tmcporabt Beduotiow

, ” , ” the ensuing nvx years $6-78, equal, to 4681
— ...... 1 88 .~ 1 96 Lgyg, of the annual premium.

___ ... T8 „. 861 The cash profite for the fire veers are $42 83,
g w 441 equal to 41 i>er cent, of the premiums paid during

... ... T8 ... 8ii I The’caih profits If used it a PtnilKiM't-Ra-
.... ...... 68 ... 84 DuonoN would reduce all future premiums by

..................S 80 ... 6 60 »8fi6, equal to 18-68 per cent, of the annual pro-
................. 6 10 ... 6 001 mxhe above unsurpassed results are the profite

................  6 00 „. 6 00 for the SBOONDPIVe «“■^‘•“^S’nlaea'aa
8 00 9 00 The next Quinquennial Divishm takes place.ee

............. " ” "„ ” early aa possible after close 1681.
.... 8 60 ... 9 801 President,

................  8 80 ... 8 75 Hon. Sir W. P. Ho'

MOUNTAIN.—A1 
Igbt, on April Sti 
. J. 8. Mountain, 
we of Montreal.

Isle of

.OJa. formerly of the dio-
All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass

JOS. M0CAU8LAND,
TO King Street West, Toronto

A, A R. LAMB, BANNERSWheat, Nell, bueh. The only Coal Cook Stove on the right 
ciple in America; the latest, and meet 
nneal, WHY ?

Because It has five holes, three being di 
over tiie fire : end it has a circular firep 
means of which the fire need never go ot 
the Ovxn is always reedy for use. Every 
Guaranteed. Read one of many teethw 

Mr. Moses,-We have been using one o 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two m 
it has given ns satisfaction in every wa 
good »‘mi and the fire has never been c 

943 Yonge-etreet, Mrs. Chas. How 
January 1881.

tar- Medal awarded at Toronto, 188q
301 YONGfc STREET^S&ONTO. 

v Patent rights for sale.

Do. Spring

Send for Circular, Carmine St N.V

Flour, brl...................
Beef, hind quarters 
Do. tore quarters . 

Mutton ...
Lamb
aogR w loo»...
Potatoes, new bag 
Oarrots bag ... 
Beets beg
Turnips......
Onions, bag 
Oabbage dos
Beans,.....................
Wookyib 
Cauliflower dos. 
Apples, barrel
Chickens, pair ......
Fowls, pair
Ducks, brace .....

Do. dairy .....
*«*, fresh ......
Turkeys 1..................
Butter, lb rolls
Hay, ? ton......
Goose.............
Parsnips bag.....
Bartley, dos. .....

"DEFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
IBI1I1BI.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE *

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

0 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

, Macdonald, 
Managing Director.

Will be paid for the detection
viction of any person selling or de 
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imi 

j t ion Hop Bittbbs, especially Bitters 
l preparations with the word Hop 
Hops in their name or connected th« 
with, that is intended to mislead i 
cheat the public, or for any préparai 
put in any form, pretending to be 
same as Hop Bittbbs. The gem 
have a cluster of Gbebn Hops (no 
this) printed on the white label, and 
the purest and best medicine on eai 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nert 
Diseases. Beware of all others, an< 
all pretended formulas or recipes of J 
Bittbbs published in papers or for s 
as they are frauds and swindles, r 
ever deals in any but the genome

[few Blerehsurt Tailoring
ACDONALDA. M

8. O. SMITH, Ooatioook, P.O
Ofluwda.

V Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

MERCHANT TAILOR
3831 Kongo street Toronto,

(OPPOSITR ELM)
Choice New Goods. Fit Guaranteed. Custom 

Work a specialty.3RONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS

William Elliott
19*14 Adelaide St. West.

.9 00 ...13 00
FLACK AND SON

388 CJerrard-et.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE,

the Advertiser and Hop Bittbbs Mm.AlwayH Uniform,center n favor sflSfl id Quantiiw the Adthat they irocers. D.S.INIONCHUKCH 8» N<BEAlf.

HSU

H.STONE.Senr
_ UNDERTAKER
23Ô.YQ.NCE ST

CONNEC riQf* F/flM
OF SAME NA M

-
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JJELLMÜTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONt>ON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest Education in every do
pertinent.

PATRONESS. -H R. ÏÎ. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder end President, the Right Rev. I. HKLL- 

MUTH, DJ>, D.CJ*, Lord Bishop of Huron.
i is the language spoken in the College, 
s e Speciality.

A Halird ■■■her el the 4aashler* el 
Clergymen received at hell charge ». 
For Terms, “ Circulars " and full ]iarttoulan, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Mrs* Clinton, Lady
fSMl
Ontario <

rllmcth Ladirs’ Collsok, London,

rIE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOI
PON VOIKU I.AUIKA

Prmidmt,—The IjorA Bishop of Toronto.

B ISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
ville. Province of Quebec.

■

Next term will commence 8BPTBMBKR 3rd.
>•> For admittance and particulars apply to the 

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
KDWAIU) CHAPMAN. Esq. Secretary.

Boarding and day school,
1 For Young Ladies and Children,

11» O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

lim SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School. Ottawa), will RESUME
her classes on Taeeday, Asm. 11th. 1889. 

To sisters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal 
, le made..

kindly permitted to the Clergy
___of England in Ottawa and else-
and to other friends end patrons of the 
In addition to the usual studies, a most 

■««ting end useful course of * Practical and 
wrimental Chemistry* is now going on; e 
i advantage, to which attention is invited.

I OS AmjCA.TION.JEl

TORONTO
/CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
V-/ Classes for Private Tuition

AT -THE POPLARS,"
SS Ctossvcasr 8c, Qssees*» Part, 

EASTER TEEM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1868.
Junior pupils «petiatiy prepared for

- College Boarding School (Port Hope); 
Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 

ninstions AU sud 
without exception.

L singly sftsr hours, at
to
RICHARD

1 îÿElshï:
special ra

HARRISON.

mhORNBURY HOUSE. 966 JARVIS
X STREET, TORONTO,

ntiunatirm of Young
Toaojrro Collsoi hr 

of His Honoffr Lt- 
Sir Wm. and Lady 

Parker, the Lord Bishop of To-
____ and Mrs. Osgwsld, is NOW OPEN
to receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Karri- 
eon, Esq. Oats of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New Tom.) assisted by efficient teachers.

Ybombury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, wi 
will spare no efforts to place the eetablishine 
qn the highest plane of eeceUenoe. The founda
tion studies, so eseential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies. Made and Art, will be taught 1 
masters of well-known ability and experiem 
Tbs advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by thorn who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
forTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 

language will be made compulsory, 
jnd all other means which suggest them- 
will be employed as likely to make the 

i pursued of practical value.

French

> will S3? Tharsday,

A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh
ters of Cl< 
particulars,

For *• Circulars" and

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

mHB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
X FOB THE CUM OF

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili. 
ty, Lassitude, Lorn of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depresiion, Seminal Weakness, end 
all Debilitating Diseases All who suffer in any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at ONon and obtain relief, for It Nsthb 
Fails. Price 80 cents and SI.

B. L THOMPSON A Cs.,
Homœpatbic Chemists,

Tes*ate.
<P AA a week in your own town. Terms and M 
«W outfit free. Addrem H. HALLETT A Co

•Hi 4/

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary oxiwndtturo, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart 
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages. 
(English, Latin. French and German,! the Mathe
matics, Natural Bdiéncea, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Cl ana. 8|>ecial 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in sise 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnest! v 
lesire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

TRINITY TERM BEGINS
April Ml.

Furs, per Term. $6 to *18. Additional for board
ers, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

■O -----

Housekeepers, Hotel 
keepers, and others, Fur
nishing, will save fully 
twenty to thirty per cent 
by purchasing their Car
pets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Mattings, &c., during the 
Great Clearing Sale now 
going on at the Golden 
Griffin. None but first 
class goods kept in Stock.
TAPESTRY CARPETS from 35c, per yd.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
TH,nsrmr term

—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 17th.
Applications for udmisaoo or nforuiation 

should be. addressed to the
REV. 0. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Hsad Mastkb.

N.B.—Persons from a distance of from 
one to two hundred miles can save more 
than their Railway Fare and Expenses 
on a purchase of $25 to $50.

MR SPABHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives » limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen yean of age

FOB BOARD AND TUTIOM.
Adftroes :—** THE GROVE,"

Lakefield, Ontario. |

HASE
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IX
Tone,Tonch,Workmanship * Durability,

WILLIAM KNABB ft Ce.,
Noe. SM ft W6 West Baltimore street, Baltimore. 

No. US Fifth Avenue New York.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Petley & 
Comp’y,

Golden Griffin,
128, 130 & 132 King-st., E. 

TORONTO.
SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. dSSÏ.VJÎ
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LABOR ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard** Drug Store,

87 King Street West. Toronto.

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

AXD

RELIABLE

ihe, clogged avenues of the 
and Liver, carrying

Unlocks all
Bowels, Kidneys an . _
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, neauaches, Diz
ziness. Heart uum. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; sll these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
T. BILBI V* A t o.. Propriété™. Toronto

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

F0* SALE

By All Stationen.

ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Heatrwl

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

I COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

I ME N’8 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

I Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
ISO YONGB ST., TOM ONTO.

THIS NEW
[ELASTIC TRUSS

NB-The only house In Toronto that employt 
fir**-class practical men to press 1

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

___BlibeWlwevrst,
IS la MW- durable -

, What physician was ever known to 
infallible cure for headsebe 7 Bertie „
Bisters do mom than the doctors. If yoa are 
skeptical try it and be convinced. Triad bottle 
only 10 cents.

Ib'mmA,'adape Mall

aMLr-
y is* and a*bt. asd a radUal asra aar* irôf «baa* ScM rt roil Sruehie
i Trues Co., Chicago, I1L,

___________ ______________________ ____ -S__
Tnn Bbcbbt of Brautt—No coeipetlc in the 

world can impart beantv to a face that is disfig
ured by unsightly blotches arising from impure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters is the grand puri
fying medicine for all humours of the blood.' It 
makes good blood and Imparts the bloom of 
health to the most sallow complexion.

WRST PRIZE AT PROVINOIAT
L1 EXHIBITION, 1H7U.

ONTARIO
---- STAIKUD----

Glass Works
1 am now prepared tot», 

niah Ktwued tiiaea la 
any quantity 1er

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac.; Ac,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Abo

Memorial Window*
Etched and Kmbosnd 
Olaaa Figured HS* 
and all plain oolpft 

at priera which 
defjr comp*.

Désigna and Estimates furnished un raeat)* at 
plan or measurement.

It. LEWIS. Ixmd*,0m

gSTAULISUED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS,

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley and Ostuk 
Streets, Toronto.

wv*

BÜIDKB8 OF ALL TH* LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

.V "v

m

—

____nxrm now ox naxo— _
One Organ. « Manuals Price, ffiM.

“ ” a •• « goa
Second hand Organs at *900, *300, 

respectively.
The very highest order of wor 

tone. Quality alwayaguaranteed.

SL

/ CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL 00.,
V auooeesora to Meneely A Kimberly, BeU Foun
ders, Troy, N. Y, manufactqw a superior quality 
Uf Bella Special attention given to Church Bella 
oataloguee sent Free to parties needing Bella

CHINA HALL.
The undersigned would direct the attention tf 

hotelkeepers to hie large end well assorted MMB 
of
Cutlery, Bar Glaai, and Hotel Goods 

Of Every Deeorlptlon.
An assortment of Haviland'i French China bsi 

been rooeived, comprising Dinner, Dessert, Tea 
Sets, and Cotabinatton Seta, which display en
tirely new designs in colouring, decoration, aw 
shapes.

These Goode afford opportunities ot ____
selections which cannot be obtained at any Otnw 
establishment in this Dominion, and being hn- 
INirted direct from the Manufacturers**» 
sented at prices as low as at wholesale*

GLOVER ■■ ARB 180IV.
49 King^treet East,

Joseph Rosan, Percy, writes : “I *** 
induced to tary Dr. Thomas' Edecow 
Oil for a lameness which troubled roe 
for three or four year*, and I ^0Qnro, 
the best article I ever used. It has beeu 
a great blessing to me.”

, « 8*


